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Today’s Weather
It wiU be fair, with some low clouds in the morn-

ing and northwesterly moderate winds, in

Aqaba, wards will be northerly moderate end

seas calm.

Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amn IS 27
Aqaba 22 34
Deserts Iti 34
Jordan Vafcy 22 35

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 26.
Aqaba 33. humidity readings: Amman 45 per
cent. Aqaba 33 per cent.
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word

2 pledges

ight

teller govt.

,'KROOL. Sept. 11 (R)
tain's public serv ice and
alised industry unions
-d themselves today to
the government's tight,

oiicy by a -coordinated
lign. including strikes

Ihcr industrial action. A
i condemning what it

3ed as the government's
nrnatory incomes policy

ds the public sector
•h cash limits was also

ved at the final session of
nual Trades Union Con-
TUC). The delegates to

'UC. which represents

11.6 million workers
10K unions, had pre-

f expressed opposition to

iy restraint policy. Sidney
icfl. general secretary of
O.fM HI-member National

, of Railwaymen (NUR),
n agreed triple alliance

sn railmen. steel workers
coalminers could be
cd against the gov-
tnt's pay and other

-:s. The week-long con-
e also endorsed calls for

t's withdrawal from the

ean Economic Com-
y (EEC) without a
idum and for unilateral

r disarmament.

cow letter

5 Poles to

i off union

X)W, SepL 11 (R) —
jviet news agency TASS

. published an open letter

Soviet workers urging

workers to resist the

-n—

„

,

‘nrignt Solidarity trade

The lener, which TASS
"ras from workers at the

r factory iti Moscow, said

rity “has now discarded

amouflage and calls

, tly for a counter-

IfCl
ltion " J*** as^ y°urse~

f lave you become better

there more food on your
ind is your home warmer
^is a result of the alleged

m shown by Solidarity

m*—*, the past year?" the let-

v gtfked. It marked the first

*JR Soviet appeal for ordi-

Mfoles to fight against Soi-
*1 (Related story on page

jrpmese freighter

^jfize on high seas

FRANCISCO, Sept. 11

rj) — Fire raged through
1
~*“Jildofa 1 71 -metre Japan

-

--rfr'reighter hauling auto-

.jPLres today, forcing 15 of

JU2 crewmen to abandon
ship, the U.S. Coast

wff'p said.' The research ship

M^<ie was nearby this mom-
pick up crewmen from

L
gPjisting freighter Blue

•> which caught fire about

.
JM kilometres southwest of

^^-franeisco. A C-130 Coast

airplane was circling

according to Petty

, -^Tir Jim Edwards. Other
J'tant vessels were on their

'

" P-’Jid the Coast Guard cut-

v^^^orgeothau left San Fran-

this morning for a 28-

^ voyage to the scene, Mr.
irds said. There are no

^•i’rts of injuries. Mr.
m'

.^''irds said the 13,667 ton
~

r
carrying 538 auto-

' ’
les, was listing and crew-

remained on board to

the fire. He did not know
, was in danger of sinking,

sonally, it sounds to me
they’re just trying to sal-

it," Mr. Edwards said,

parent, it is getting pretty

They’ve abandoned the

) room because it was get-

too hot."

African

imalist

ind dead
IANNESBURG, SepL 1

1

*.) — The body of the

x of a Lesotho newspaper
seen found with the bodies

imp others, the Sowetan
.kaper reported today,

jj* yUArgety black circulation

* /said the repott was con-

.; Red by-the Lesotho gov-

7 roent's official radio station.

.
^broadcast, quoting senior

I R^_offkers who previously

,pt. to release any infbr-

I

fcn. The editor, Edgar
.tuba and two men,who also

Ve known to be opposed to*

|f Leabua Jonathan’s gov-
^nent, (were abducted ear-

- in theswedc, the Sowetan

Information exchange agreement signed

Qatari delegation leaves

after wide-ranging talks

Anti-government protests in Cair

belie Sadat’s victory in plebiscite

AMMAN. Sept. 11 (Petra) — Qatar's heir-

appareni Sheikh Hamad lbn Khalifa AlThani and
his accompanying delegation left Amman for

Morocco today at the end of their three-day offi-

cial visit to Jordan.

During the Qatari delegation's visit, an agree-

ment on bilateral cooperation in information was
signed. The agreement signed by Information

Minister Adnan Abu Odeh and Qatari Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Sheikh Ahmad lbn Seif

A1 Tahni provides for the exchange of radio and
television material, broadcasters, directors and

programmes as well as publications, newspapers

and other related matters. The agreement also

provides for wide-scale cooperation between the

Qatari and Jordanian news agencies.

The Qatari delegation was seen off at the air-'

port by His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan,

the Regent, Prime Minister Mudar Badran

cabinet members and senior government officials

as well as members of diplomatic missions in Jor-

dan.

The delegation had several meetings with Jor-

danian officials, aimed at boosting bilateral rela-

tions. The talks also covering Arab issues were

held in an atmosphere of complete harmony and

views were identical on all subjects discussed.

according to joint press statement issued today.

The two sides stressed the need for further con-

solidating Arab solidarity and boosting joint Arab
action on the international level to confront the

Zionist challenge and to render more assistance to

the Palestinian people and help them regain their

usurped rights and enable them to establish their

independent state on their national soil under the

leadership of the Palestine Liberation Organ-

isation.

According to the statement, the two sides

explored the possibility of launching joint

economic ventures

.

Speaking in the outset of the visit. Crown Prince

'Hassan said tht he briefed his guest on Jordan's

economic and social programmes included in the

current five year development plan.

He told the Qatari news agency that initial

agreements were reached in the talks on launching

joint economic projecs.

The talks also dealt with the Zionist challenges

posed against the Arab Nation and Israel's dig-

gings under A1 Aqsa Mosque in view of the situ-

ation, Crown Prince Hassan said, the Arab leaders

should take the initiative to meet the aspirations

of the Arab and Muslim nations and the inhabit-

ants of the occupied Arab territories.

Arab League to protest

Aqsa excavations at U.N.
AMMAN, Sept. 11 (Petra)—The
Arab League Council will raise

the question of Israeli diggings

under AI Aqsa IVlosque in

occupied Jerusalem at the coming
U.N. General Assembly's session

and will request the United

Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organisation
(UNESCO) to add the city of

Jerusalem on its list of places of

“international cultural heritage”

with the purpose of preserving its

Arab and Islamic character. Fore-

ign Minister Marwan Al Qasem
announced here today.
* He was speaking upon return-

ing to Amman from Tunis where
he attended the /yab League

Council's 76th meeting.

The council's decision was

made at the request of Jordan,

which also urged Arab states to

make speedy contacts with U.N.

members to halt Israel's exca-

vations in occupied Jerusalem,

Mr. Qasem said.

The whole subject, he said, was

discussed by the Arab League

Council which was convened at

foreign ministers level in view of

the seriousness of the situation

resulting from Israel's continued

diggings that would endanger Al
Aqsa Mosque and other holy

places.

On the subject of Israel's plan to

link the Mediterranean with the

Dead Sea, Mr. Qasem said the

Jordanian delegation has sub-

mitted a detailed and documented
study on the subject outlining the

serious dimensions of the project

as well as Jordan's endeavours on
the local and international levels

aimed at stopping the Israeli plan

which is detrimental to Arab
economic and national interests. .

The council, which ended its

meetings Wednesday night,

decided to boycott any firm which

would help Israel to implement

the project of the
Mediterranean-Dead Sea canal. It

also decided to boycott all airlines

which use Qalandia airport near

the occupied city of Jerusalem.

David’s City archaeologist

warned of ‘horrible death’
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
SepL 1 1 (R) — A leader of the

ultra-orthodox Jewish sect, the

Neturei Karta, today threatened

Israeli archaeologist Yiga) Shilo

with a “horrible death” if he does

not stop excavating the biblical

City of David.

Rabbi Moshe Hirsch, a

spokesman for the fanatically

anti-Zionist sect, told Reuters that

Prof. Shilo, head of the project to

uncover David's City, would be-

amed with “the most terrible

curses we know unless he stops the

dig.”

Rabbi Hirsch and other
orthodox Jewish leaders say the

dig is desecrating a medieval Jew-

ish cemetery. But the archaeolog-

ists maintain there was never a

cemetery on the disputed site.

Last week, the supreme court

quashed an education ministry

order which had suspended the

dig. Rabbi Hirsch said he would,

wait a few more days for the anti-

cipated ruling ofthe attorney gen-

eral on the subject before resort-

ing to die curse ceremony.

“This ceremony is an absolute

last resort,” he said. “It has only

been invoked twice in the past 30

years, both times with horrible

consequences.**

The ceremony, known as the
“ Rod of Light”, involves the read-

ing of an 800-year-old text based

on the Cabbala, a mystical Jewish

lore.

The participants then bum
black candles, sound a ram's horn

and invoke the name of the cursed

man's mother. Rabbi Hirsch said

he was still trying to establish Prof.

Shilo’s mother’s name.
He said one of the two previous

ceremonies had been to curse the

owners and users of a mixed
swimming pool in a Jerusalem
hotel in the 1 950s. The owner sub-

sequently broke his leg and sev-

eral people were drowned in the

pool, he said.

“A horrible fate awaits Prof.

Shilo if he does not stop the awful-

things he is doing- There are many
ways of dying, some less pleasant

than others," the Rabbi said.

Neturei Karta has been
involved in several violent clashes

with the police at the site of the

dig. Its spiritual leader. Rabbi Uri

Blau, yesterday was ordered by
the Jerusalem magistrates court to

leave the tity for 10 days until his

trial for illegal and riotous assem-

bly takes place.

CAIRO, Sept. 11 (R)— Egyptian riot police

broke up crowds of Islamic fundamentalists
who staged anti-government demonstrations
after Friday prayers at two Cairo mosques
today.

For the second time in two

weeks police fired tear gas near Al

Nour (light) mosque as several

hundred bearded Muslim students

began marching through the

'

streets chanting: “There is no God
but allah."

They were protesting against

President Anwar Sadat's crack-

down on religious and political

extremists, the anest of hundreds

of Muslim hardliners and rhe dis-

solution of fundamentalist,
societies.

There was trouble at another

East Cairo mosque, whose
preacher Sheikh Abdel Hamid
.Kishk was arrested in last week's

round-up. As the congregation

spilled onto the pavements several

hundred people raised copies of

the Koran and started parading

through the streets.

Riot police appealed to them to

disperse and when they refused

waded into the crowd swinging

batons. Several demonstrators

were hauled away to police vans.

Today's demonstrations were

smaller than last week's clashes

between riot police and thousands

of demonstrators who marched
towards the Christian Coptic

cathedral.

At Al Nour mosque, which is

used by university studems. a new
government preacher read the

sermon. At one point he asked his

congregation to stop interrupting

and at the end he was escorted out

by bodyguards.

Outside the mosque fun-

damentalists collected money.
Most Muslim societies have had

their funds confiscated by the gov-
ernment.

99.45 per cent back Sadat?

The disturbances came as the

government disclosed the out-

come of yesterday's referendum

on the crackdown, reporting that

99.45 per cent of those who voted

backed Mr. Sadat's measures.

Newspapers today reported

overwhelming support for Pres-

ident Sadat in the referendum.

The government-guided press

reported a massive turnout but

Western correspondents at polling

stations in central Cairo and in

Egypt's second city Alexandria

saw only a thin stream of voters.

Interior Minister Nabawi
Ismail, announcing the result in

Mr. Sadat's home village of Mit

Abul Korn in the Nile Delta, said

11,026.266 people had voted in

favour out of an electorate of

12.400.000.

He said only 60.273 had voted

against. The rest either spoilt their

ballot papers or did not vote.

The electorate was asked to

vote yes or no on presidential

decrees ordering the arrest of

1.536 people, stripping the Coptic

patriarch Pope Shenoutia oi

power and shutting down seven
opposition and religious journals.

All previous referendums have
produced official results showing
at least 95 percent backing for Mr.
Sadat's proposals.

Mr. Sadat told reporters he
would make a speech on Monday
summarising his plans for the

future.

In Nairobi, the All Africa Con-
ference of Churches (AACCisaid
it had asked President Anwar
Sadat to release the Christian

leaders his government had
detained in the crackdown.

The secretary-general, the Rev

.

Maxime Rafransoa. said the

AACC was shocked and disturbed
to learn of the withdrawal of rec-

ognition and banishment of Pope

Shenouda the third and was
equally perturbed by news of the

detention of seven bishops and 15

priests of the Coptic Orthodox

Church of Egypt, “the oldest

Christian church on this con-

tinent."

New Dutch coalition sworn in

THE HAGUE, Sept. 11 (R)—A new three-party centre-left Dutch

coalition government headed by Christian Democrat Prime Minister

Dries van Agt was sworn in by Queen Beatrix today.

The cabinet consists of six Christian Democrat (CDA) ministers,

six from the Labour Party and three members of the left-of-centre

Democrats ’66 Party. inn ,

The installation of the government ends more than 100 days ot

tough bargaining between the three parties since the May 26 general

el

Jo8^er they command 109 of the 150 seats in the lower house of

'

parliament.The CDA emerged from the elections with 48 seats from

its previous 49, while Labour dropped nine seats to take 44 and

Democrats ’66 picked up nine to give them 17 seats.

It is the second term of office as prime minister for Mr. van AgL

He headed a coalition of CDA and the conservative liberals which

completed its full term with a two-seat majority but fell after losing

three seats last May.
_ ,

..

Mr. van AgL 50, said last week that the new government would

wfmirft Its policy statement on Ocl 1 3.

Paris consents

to open SWAPO
ANC offices
PARIS, Sept. 11 (A.P.) —
France's Socialist government

has decided to allow southern

African liberation movements
to open information offices in

Paris, external relations minis-

try sources said today.

The organisation concerned
are the South West Africa Peo-
ples Organisation, SWAPO,
which is fighting the South
African government for inde-

pendence of Namibia, a ter-

ritory administered by South
Africa and the African
National Congress, a guerrilla

group battling the Pretoria

regime for black majority rule

in South Africa.

The sources, who cannot be
idnetified, said the decision to

agree to the requests of the two
organisations was not par-

ticularly significant because

such information offices

already exist in Bonn and Lon-
don.

But the move did serve to

emphasise the increasing dif-

ferences between Washington
1

and its closest allies

.

President Francois Mit-

terrand has said he will take a

tough stance towards Pretoria

and France voted in the U.N.
Security Council Iasi week to

condemn South Africa’s mas- 1

sive search-and-destroy raid in
i

Angola.
j

Along with the Uniied .

States, France is part of a five

nation “contact group" on
|

Namibia and feels that U.S. !

willingness to tolerate South
Africa's delaying tactics in

granting the territory inde-

pendence help strengthen
Soviet influence in the region.

Begin says Arabs don’t have to worry

Haig: ‘Reinvigorated U.S.-Israeli

relations will benefit Middle East
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (Agencies) — The Uniied States and

Israel are formulating a “reinvigorated" strategic relationship that

will also benefit other countries in the Middle East, U.S. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig said today.

“We do not see titese as threatening steps against moderate Arab

countries. Precisely the opposite," he said, adding that Washington

was seeking similar ties with such stares.

Mr. Haig made the comments in a television interview after two

days of talks between President Reagan and visiting Israeli Prime

Minister Menachem Begin.

Die new, informal strategic relationship with Israel was aimed at

blocking '‘external threats from the Soviet Union or from Soviet

proxies" in the Middle East, Mr. Haig said.

He also said that despite charges by some members of Congress,

the Saudi Arabian government was not unstable “in any sense of the

word," and Mr. Reagan would press ahead with his plan to sell

sophisticated radar planes to the Saudis.

Mr. Haig stressed, as he did yesterday after the president and Mr.

Begin wound up their talks, that the new strategic ties with Israel

would be informal and limited by practical realities and political

situations.

“We have talked about a strategic relationship, a new one. an

invigorated one, if you will," he said today.

Mr. Haig strongly denied today that the U.S. had sought a stronger

strategic relationship with Israel to compensate for Mr. Reagan's

Mujahedeen-clergy struggle

spreads to Tehran streets
LONDON, Sept. 1 1(R )— Street

fighting erupted in Tehran again

today as Iran buried 12 members
of its security forces killed in

recent clashes in the capital.

Hospital sources and Tehran
residents told Reuters by tele-

phone that shooting had broken

out in several parts of Tehran.

It was not clear how many peo-

ple died in today’s clashes bet-

Bobbies seize arms cache in Belfast

as Spain hears N. Ireland nationalist

BELFAST, SepL 11 (A.P.) —
British troops uncovered a cache

of nearly 350 gasoline bombs in

the flashpoint Divis Rats complex
in Roman Catholic West Belfast

today, military headquarters
reported.

Scores of troops sealed off the

fortress-like apartment complex

early today and combed buildings

for weapons and bombs, a

spokesman said.

He said the milk-bottle molotov
cocktails were found stacked in 14

crates along with five-gallon

drumsofgasoline. No arrests were
reported. Security forces have

raided Divis Flats several times in

recent weeks amid an upsurge of

violence linked to the Maze Prison

hunger strike by convicted guer-

rillas of the almost exclusively

Catholic Irish Republican Army
and its splinter factions. Ten men
.have dial on the fasL demanding
treatment as political prisoners.

Meanwhile in Barcelona,

Northern Ireland nationalist

leader Bernadette Devlin
McAIiskey surfaced unex-
pectedly, today 24 hours after

being expelled, made a short

speech and vanished, the news

agency EFE said.

Mrs. Devlin McAIiskey

appeared at a rally of the

revolutionary communist league

.at Montjuicn on Barcelona's out-

skim, the agency said, spoke for

10 minutes aid left for an.

unknown destination.

The nationalist leader was put

on a plane for Paris Thursday after

being held overnight in Barcelona
airport under a 1980 immigration
order barring herentry intoSpain.
The order apparently came

after Mrs. Devlin McAIiskey
campaigned for leftist candidates
in Spain's 1979 genera] elections.

But the Spanish news agency
said an interior ministry order
barred her because she had vio-

lated a Spanish law prohibiting

"apologies for terrorism.'’

Mrs. Devlin McAIiskey repor-

tedly was the last speaker on the

rally programme on Catalan

National Day after appearances

by the organisers and rep-

resentatives of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation and the

Democratic Front of El Salvador.

She came to Barcelona Wed-
nesday night on a flight from Lon-
don to begin a five-day speaking

tour in support of Irish nationalist

guerrillas in Maze Prison.

The news agency gave no details

on her brief speech made at Mont-
juich Convention Hall.

ween revolutionary guards and

supporters of the left-wing

Mujahedeen guerrillas who have

taken their struggle against the

clergy leadership to the streets.

But a hospital spokesman said

at least one revolutionary guard

was killed and another was
wounded in a guerrilla ambush on
a motorway in West Tehran.

Residents of the capital said

they had heard bursts of gunfire in

several parts of the city and
ambulances taking away the

casualties.

They said Mujahedeen sup-

porters were taking to the streets

in groups of 100 to 200. usually

guarded by armed men.
Iran's state radio, which has

remained silent'on recenr violent

disturbances in Tehran, today

gave the first official casualty fig-

ure of government forces.

The radio, monitored by Reut-

ers, said 12 revolutionary guards

had been killed in the recent fight-

ing.

It said: “They drank the

draughtof martyrdom while fight-

ing against the American hired

hypocrites (Mujahedeen).”

The Mujahedeen issued a

statement today saying their

struggle against the fun-
damentalist regime had “entered

a new phase, heralding the death

of the reactionary regime of Kho-
meini.”

The statement telephoned to

Reuters said: “The Mujahedeen

now show with demonstrations

that they are able to come out in

the streets to overthrow the blood-

thirsty Khomeini govemmesL"
Meanwhile, a leading mullah

and close aide of spiritual head

Ayatollah Ruholiah Khomeini
was killed along with six other

people in a grenade attack in the

north-western city of Tabriz

today, the radio reported.

decision to sell five Airborne Warning And Control System

(AWACS) radar planes to Saudi Arabia.

“We are not engaged in carrots or sticks, or threats or blackmail

with respect to the success or failure of this issue," he said.

Mr. Haig said Israel had not given any assurances that it would not

repeat such actions as this year's attack on an Iraqi nuclear reactor

and the bombing of Beirut.

The secretary of state said the United States had not formally tried

to assure Arab states about rhe new relationship with Israel."We are

also engaging in similar (strategic) discussions with some of the

moderate Arab regimes, but I won't be specific." he said.

Weinberger, Sharon 'putting meat on bones’

U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar Weinberger and Israeli Defence
Minister Ariel Sharon met at the Pentagon today to begin the proc-

cess that Mr. Haig called "putting meat on the bones" of U.S. -Israeli

security relations.

But officials said the new ties will develop gradually, and how far

they eventually go will depend on such factors as whether there ia^

new Middle East peace agreement-

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said: “What we are doing

is starting a consultation process. Really nothing is decided
"

Mr. Haig yesterday listed several areas of possible military coop-

eration, but eachwas sharply qualified — any joint exercises probably

would be naval rather thirn in Israel itself, and U.S. military stock-

piles there would be medical supplies.

He also cautioned that there were “real political arid practical

limitations on the degree of such collaborative action in the near

term.”

Begin, ‘Arabs don’t have to fear*

Mr. Begin said that the Arabs have no reason to fear strategic

cooperation between the United States and Israel aimed at blocking

Soviet inroads in the Middle EasL
“If their Arab friends will complain to the Americans, what are

you doing with the Israelis'? I think they will have a reasonable reply.

That is. if they will accept a reasonable reply,” Mr. Begin said in an

Israel Radio interview from Washington after the talks with Pres-

ident Reagan.

Mr. Begin charged the Soviet Union was “raking over country

after country, with the aid of Cubans. East Germans, and now
Russians, as in Angola.” He called it “a special problem of joint

interest to the United States and Israel."

Turning to the proposed sale of AWACS planes to Saudi Arabia,

Mr. Begin reiterated Israel's claims that the planes endangered

Israel. “This is a threat to Israel" s security," he said. “They will make .

us transparent."

The prime minister said he explained Israel”s position to President

Reagan “I think we proved our thesis,” he said.

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS
Norwegian named as Sinai force chief

OSLO. SepL 1 1 (A.P.)—The defence ministry today confirmed

that Norwegian Maj. Gen. Fredrik Bull-Hansen has been

appointed chief of the multi-national Sinai force. The ministry's

information office announced that Gen. Bull-Hansen, 54, today

was relieved from his post as chiefof the Norwegian army forces in

north Norway and put at disposal for the United States. Egypt and

Israel as chiefof the Sinai force. He was promoted to Lieutenant

General, effective from Sept. 1. The United Srates, Egypt and

Israel agreed last month to establish a multi-national peace-

keeping and observation force in Sinai when Israel withdraws

from the area in April next year.“Norway was asked to contribute

with one general as chief of the force.

Haig, Fahd to meet in Spain

MADRID, Sept. 1 1 (A.P.)— U.S. Secretary ofState Alexander

Haig and Crown Prince Fahd rbn Abdulaziz of Saudi Arabia will

meet outside Malaga in southern Spain tomorrow “to discuss

matters of mutual concern,'’ the U.S. embassy said here today.

Confirming reports of the meeting between the American sec-

retary and Prince Fahd, who is also the deputy prime minister of

Saudi Arabia, an embassy statement said the two leaders “agreed

that their simultaneous visits to Spain provided an opportunity”

for their talks. Mr. Haig will make a 12-hour stopover in Spain at-

' the start of a trip to Yugoslavia and West Germany. Prince Fahd,
iconsidered the second most important Saudi leader after King
Khaled, has a vacation residence m southern Spain.
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rrives tomorrow
'WASHINGTON - Dr. Malcolm
Peck's upcoming trip to the Mid-
.die East wiQ focus on two aspects

of the American scholar’s long-

standing professional interests.

Dr. Peck, director of prog-

rammes at the Middle East insti-

tute in Washington, will conduct

research for a book on the United

Arab Emirates and lecture on
American perceptions of Islam.

His month-long journey, which
began on Aug. 22. is scheduled to

include stops in the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain, Jordan and
Egypt-
He is currently writing a book

entitled The United Arab Emi-
rates: A Profile, which wfl] be pub-
lished by the Westview Press in

.Colorado by late 1982 as pan of a

large series of books covering all

the countries in the Middle East.

Dr. Peck's lectures on Ameri-
can perceptions of Islam will

address what is being done in the

United Stales to make the Ameri-
can public more knowledgeable-

about Islam.

It is a topic he has been inti-

mately involved with as a result of
his association during the past four

years with the National Com-
mittee to Honour the Fourteenth

Centennial of Islam. In an effort to

focus the attention of Americans
on Islamic civilisation and culture,

?he committee sponsored a year-

long calendar of events, beginning

in November 1979, which
included travelling exhibitions,

.seminars, workshops and films on
Islam.

Dr. Peck, who is president of
the committee's board of direc-

tors. said he has been very much
interested in “this effort to tell

Americans more about the world,

of Islam, broadly comprehended
in a geographic sense to include all

of the many Muslim communities
of the world, including our own in

the United States."

m— growing Cast

He pointed out that Islam is

“the fastest growing religious

community in the United States

today" and comprises an esti-

mated 2 million adherents. Most
of the increase representsthe con-

version of native-born Americans

to Islam, he said, noting however,

that there are large numbers of

Dr. Malcolm Peck, director ofthe

Middle East Institute in Washing-

ton D.C., will arrive in Jordan on
Sunday as part of a Middle East

tourhe is making while researching

a new book. This article introduces

Dr. Peck along with his ideas and
work.

students and others from
throughout the Muslim World
who continue to come to the

United States.

What is interesting, he added, is

that increasingly, Americans,
“both black and white, are bccom-

- ing Muslims."

Dr. Peck explained that the

work of the committee to honour
the 14th centennial of Islam will

continue actively into 1983. A
major exhibition coordinated by.

the group will tour the United
States in 1982 and 1983. Called

the “Heritage of Islam," the

exhibition will put before audi-

ences in many U.S. cities a great

many ait objects which will illus-

trate the breadth and diversity of

Islamic culture," Dr. Peck noted.

The scholar emphasised that

there aremany otherefforts being

undertaken byother Americansto
inform their fellow citizens about
Islamic culture.

“One has seen in recent years a
very significant growth of
academic and other organisations,

which are devoted in one way or
anotherto telling Americansmore
about the Middle East and still,

more recently, to telling Ameri-
cans more about the world of
Islam," Dr. Pteck said.

“One notes also the enormous
growth in academic and other con-
ferences devoted to aspects of the
Muslim World,” he added. “Most
of these... strike me asveryserious
undertakings drawing upon some
of the best expertise available in

the United States, and many of
them result in useful publications

which wiO carry information and
ideas still further.”

He said there has also been an

increase in programmes about

Islam on radio and television, and

that as a result “some of these

ideas have been exposed to still a

wider audience than may be
reached through academic con-

ferences and books."

Dr. Peck noted the recent

increase in literature on Islam
being produced in the United
States. He cited in particular the

importance of a book entitled

Islam and Development, edited by
John Esposito, chairman of the

department of religious studies at

Holy Cross College in Mas-
sachusetts.

This book “counters the long

prevalent feeling among a great

many social scientists that Islam

and other religions tended to rep-
resent obstacles to development,"
Dr. Peck said. “Some of the

studies in this book make the point
that Islam, to the contrary, can be
a very positive element in prom-
oting and guiding development "

.

“This is something which is

gratifying to see, because it gets

Americans to think rather more
positively about an important cul-

ture to which they have not yet
devoted sufficient attention," he
added.

Dr. Peck, 42, holds a doctor of
philosophy degree from the
Fletcher School of Law and Dip-
lomacy atTufts University in Mas-
sachusetts.

He is the author of numerous
book reviews, and has published
articles on Saudi Arabia and the
Gulf, Egyptian nationalism, mod-
emisattoa and Islam, sources of

- teaching materials on the Middle
East and other topics.

He explained that his current

book on the United Arab 'Emi-
rates (UAE) is an attempt to pre-

sent a general picture of the soc-

iety and culture in that countxy.

He said itincludes chapters on var-

ious subjects— from geography to

cultural change, social dynamics,

domestic politics, foreign relations

and economics.

He noted that much of the pre-

vious literature on the UAE has

focused primarily on the economic
dimension and usually has not
taken “sufficiently into account
people of the areas themselves —
their aspirations, goals, feelings.”

“I would like to seize upon the
occasion to say something in par-
ticular about the society itself."

Dr. Peck said, “and the way it

looks out on the world... whereas
most of the literature available to
us as Americans - and par-
ticularly what we read in the daily

press — deals with this part of the

world as an object of interest for

Americans."

“Obviously that is important,"

he added, “but I don’t think we
can deal with that part of the world
intelligently unless we know much
more about the people themselves

the way they look out on the

world... not merely the way that

we look at them in terms of our
economic and strategic interests.”

Dr. Peck has been associated

for the past 1 1 years with the Mid-
dle East Institute, a non-profit

organisation which promotes
study, discussion and public
information services on issues

related to the Middle East.

He is responsible for designing

and implementing the institute's

programme activities and infor-

mation services, and also serves in

the administration area. He has
organised annual conferences,

panel discussions, business semi-
nars, symposia for scholars and a
variety «of meetings for visitors-

.from the Middle East Dr. Peck
also briefs students, media rep-
resentatives, businessmen and
others

Dr. Peck has served as a

research fellow at the centre for

Middle Eastern studies at Harvard
University in Massachusetts, and
as an instructor in history at the

University of Chattanooga in

Tennessee. (USICA)
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WANTED

Minister of Labour Jawad AI Anani addresses a press conference on

the new phase of Social Security on Thursday-

62,000 more workers

to get Social Security

coverage in November
AMMAN, Sept. 11 (Petra) — A The press conference was

further 62,000 employees of var- attended by SSC Director General

ious government departments, Farhi ‘Ubeid and other aides,

private companies and other

institutions will be covered by the
““

Social Security law as of --

November 1981, Labour Minister

Jawad Al Anani announced here B
yesterday.

Speaking at a press conference A
in his capacity as the Social Sec- A
urity Corporation’s (SSCs) board f«y| W' 1
chairman. Dr. Anani said that A lf/7 AC|/79fJ
with the addition of these employ- A AwAL* AjJ&MAA*m

covered

118,000. The government has m • .
earmarkedJD 400,000 in order to UmIQ" Vivilii
implement this project, he said. _ ___ -

The employees to be included Anewmimtiq
on Nov. 1 are those employed by W#
government agencies who do not vll6 JmIISIIIm W

I

fair within the entde classification

system ; those employed by flrtinlpg in the firsl
municipalities and the two Jor-

*** •«*«••»

danian universities; labourers in fillina *S Muslim MU
government or semi-government

.

institutions, and those working for UHQ6P fifimTHIITlifllTI .

companies that employ at least 20 .

people. Iran: The army s sc

High standard fully furnished and ®qufpp«j'one bed.
room flat, preferably in ttabal Amman, fer immedtao
occupancy, single person.

Please phone 841600 or 841601
.

9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m,

~ apartment ^
FOR RENT

Two bedrooms, sitting room, guest room and
accessories.

v <

Tel. 65467 after 3 p.m.

FURNISHED
FLAT FOR RENT

Consisting of two bedrooms,
salon, large open yard, central

heating, wall to wall carpet
Located behind the Jerusalem
International Hotel on the Uni-
versity Road.

Call Tel. 25044 or 24485
between 9 and 11 a.m. ofS-
7 p.m.

Arabia
TheJdgnacffMd^^m
flews-Analysfe-Economics-Cul^

'

A major eventm mternational publishing

A new monthly magazine to cover

the Muslim World.

Articles in the first issue include: -

China’s Muslim Millions: How theykept the faith

under Communism. <

Iran: The army’s social and politicalpower.

Sheikh Yamani: The changing demand for oiL

Middle East: Increasing the pressure for Palestine.

Profile: Muhammad Asad-Leading Quranic scholar.

The PLO: A presence in the IMF?
Jeddah: The changing face ofthe old city.

FIRST ISSUE NOW ON SALE
Distributor hi Jordan: JORDAN DISTRIBUTION AGENCY, PO BOX 375,

AMMAN, TEL3019T.

JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

5:38 ...— ...— Koran
5:45 Cartoon
fcOO ... Rainbow
fc20 Science Fiction— Battlestar Gabctka
7:85— Local programme
7:20 Local Programme on
Agriculture

&©§ News in Arabic
&30 Arabic series

WO Cultural Seminar
10&5 . Feature film: Dorian Grey'
limn .

11:10 .— Feature film continues

CHANNEL 6

6.-00 ...

7:00 ._

7J0 ...

gje ...

News in French

9HW ...

9-JO „
10:00 .

Ifc25. Feature film: Dorian Grey

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AHA & 99 MHz,

PM

7d» ...

7.-01 ..

Sign on

7JO „
7:40 ..

UhOO
10-J6

UriW.
LfcOO

1243
1*80
1*83

.

«... - Pop Session

News Summary

14H».
14:10

News Bulletin

14J8

.

ISM
lfeOO

- Concert Hour

1&03

I7HMI MelnrivTmv-'

17J0
1*88
1*30
1*00

—.... News Summary
Play of the Week

19J8 Top Twenty
*

20J0 Morecambe and WaeShow

22M Close down

.

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1143 KHz

GMTT —^

—

0*00 Newsdesk MJ0 Keynotes
0M5 Financial News 4£5 Reflec-

tion 8540 World News; British

Review 05:15 About Britain

85:38 New Ideas 85:4© Book
Choice 85:45 The World Today
0fc80 Newsdesk 06:30 Baker’s

Half-Dozen 07:08 World News;
News about Britain 07:15 From the
Weeklies 87JO Theme and Var-
iations 07:45 Network UJL 88:00
World News; Reflections 08:15
Meet .- 0&30 Ray Moore's Album
Time 09M World News; British

Press Review 09:15 The World
Today 8&30 Financial News 09:40

Look Ahead 09:45 Science in

Action 10:15 About Britain 1S*J0
The Story Behind the Song 11M
World News; News about Britain

11:15 New Ideas 1105 The Week
in Wales 11:34 Meridian 124S
Radio' Newsreel 12:15 Anything
Goes 12^5 Sports Round-np 13HW
World News; Commentary 13:15

Network LUC. 13JO Time Off'

14ri» Saturday Special 15:00 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Saturday Special

16:00 World News; Commentary
16:15 Saturday Special 17:90
World News; Book Choice 17:15

Masters of Interpretation 17:45

Sports Round-Up 1&00 World
News; News about Britain 18:15

.Radio Newsreel 1&30 Play of the

Week: Last Night of the Proms
1930 Last Night of the Proms
19*45 Good Books 2&0O World
News; Commentary 29:15 Play of
the Week: For Services Rendered
21:15 Music for Wind.Instruments
21:30 People and Politics 22M
World News; From our own Cor-
respondent 2230 New Ideas 22^0
Reflections 22:45 Sports Round-
up 23MW World News; Com-
mentary 23:15 Letterbox 23:30

1

Meridian

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Show: news
on the hour and 28 min. aftereach

. hour 17:80 Weekend l&W Special

English: news/words and their

stories, feature, short stories 1&30
New York, New York 1*00 News

and Hu Week 1930 Press Con-
ference USA 2949 Special Engl-
ish; news/words and their stories

20:15 Music USA (Jazz) 21:00
Weekend

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS:

7:30 -.— Cairo
7*40 Caw (EA)
&55 —— Aqaba
9J8 Jeddah
9*40 Kuwait
9AS Karachi, Dubai
9J0 ..................... Doha, Bahrain
MfcOO ........... Dhahran
lOtfS Abu Dhabi
.18:10 Beirut
11*85 Riyadh <SV)

—... Kuwait (KAC)
Cairo

. Chicago, N. York, Vienna
— London (BA)

. Copenhagen, Athens (SK)— Bucharest

Copenhagen, Athens
— ...—....— — Cairo
.... London

Cairo
Amsterdam (KLM)

Cairo (EA)
Frankfurt

...... Beirut (MEA)
Cairo (EA)

— Baghdad
1

London (BA)
.... Cairo

1^ Kuwait
19:15 Riyadh (SV)
1930 Jeddah
1*45 Baghdad
KfcOfl „ Cairo
20:15 Abu Dhabi, Dubai
29i30 Cairo (EA)
®*30 Rawalpindi (BA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Zuhdi Maraqa 76149

Tayseer Al Sa'di 77636

Iittd:

Ahmad Bishtawi 73925

Zarqa:
Tareq Hijjawi —... 85445

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Al Salam ......... 36730

Al JoCa 77444

bind:

Falastine L 2085

Al Andalus (—

)

DEPARTURES:

3rf5

5:15

6:30
7:00

&55
925
10900

Uk45
11:10

11:20

1L39
11945

1240
12*0
12985

1230
1230
12:40

1340
1638

Jeddah (SV)
Frankfurt (LH)

.......... Beirut

TAXIS:
Taxma ................

Al Neil

Tariq >tim

W

HMM—MHSI1

SluiMmmiii lmllltMIM.
Ascm

44660

44433

... 65294

... 66583

Cairo (EA)
Beirut (MEA)
—. Frankfurt

—

Bucharest
i. Madrid, rjMhhwwi

Tripoli, Tunis

«miH.nm...,n« Cairo— Geneva, Brussels

London
Cairo

Riyadh (SV).——, Paris

Athens, Znrk* (SR)

—

Cairo (EA),
....... Cairo

Kuwait (KAC)

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Sonet Cultural Centre. 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ~ 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.CLA. 41793;

Y.WJyLA. 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Phfladelplua Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1 JO pju.

Lions Amman Chib. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, .1.30

pjn.

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.

FMaddphia Rotary Chib. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

’

day Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Fofldore Museum: Jeweby and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. TeL 23316
Ptopular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:
9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn. closed Tues-
days, TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological' Mnsemo:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaT & (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pm. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
ajn. - 4.00 pjn.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a coflection of paintings, ceramic^
and' sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection

ofpaintings by 19th Centuryorien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
ajn. - 1JO p.m. and 3.30 pun. -

6.00 p-m, Gkuee n Tuesdays. TeL
30128

PRAYER TIMES

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98.5/99

Lebanese pound 71.4/72.4

Syrian pound 56.5/57.1
Iraqi dinar — 725/730
Kuwaiti dinar U88J/1 192.6

Egyptian pound —... 378.3/383

J

Qatari riyal 92JJ93

UAE dirham

Omani riyal

UJ. dollar —
UJEC sterling —
W. German mark ..

Swiss franc
Italian lire

91.9/92.4

971.6/980

... 336J/338

J

_ 602.8/606.4

... 139.4/140

J

„ 160.2/161.2

(for every 100) -

French franc —
Dutch gnflder ~~

Swedish crown ..

'Belgium franc —
Japanese yen

(for every 100)

.

27.6/275

582/585-
125.1/125.9

6L5/64.9;

85.1/85j6

Z'wwwwj

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government). 75111

Gvfl Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters— 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 boors a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) — 92285/92206

Jordan Television ... — 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Firttaid, fire, police —...

Fire headquarters— ......

Cablegram or telegram ~

Tnlttphonn:

Infiirniirinn

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls
—

Overseas radio and aatdBte calls —
Telephone nuuntcnancc add repair service

MARKET PRICES

Toknatoes

.Eggplant

Potatoes (imported).

Marrow (small').-...-.

Marrow (laqe)

Cucumber (smafl) ....

Cucumber (large)-...

Faqqous

Fajr —
Sunrise

Dhuhr —
•Aw
Maghreb
‘Isha

3-J3

5:18

11:33
3.-05'

5:46
7:12

Okra (Green)
Okra (Red) .......

Mulotdthiyah
Hot Green Pepper
Cabbage—

—

Oofons (dry) .......

—

Garlic

Carrots ...
Beans —

Sweet Pepper
R»n»nrt .

Apples (Green) ..

Apples (Red)
Apples (tool) _
Apples (Golden)

,

Apples (Stouten)

Melons
Water Melons
-Fhmu (Red)' ....
Tj»mfPT«

120

260
.340

340
160
190

.190

110

100
_300

Oranges (Valencia, Waxed)..
Oranges (Waxed).Orenps (Waxed)
Grapes
•Figs

Peach
Peats -i. m .w

,
Pomegranates

1oJm
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^iab vets Issue

^'commendations
#iJvX«ept 11 (Petra)—The

V;>miif*c seminar of Arab
.-.*

k
‘ tans test night ended its

**' »**>. meetingsand issued sev-
* |. ^ ^vnmendatioas, which

qouaced early today by
'v -, ,

arencc’s spokesman. Dr.
.• * *<

•.'. Bttah Al KeOani.

. _/ i/pants in the seminar
^^v^mong other thmgs, Cor a_

\ab plan to wipe out
I* i animal diseases in the

* K
I i^V***; *»®ed Arab states to

I t' ID
' 30 independent Arab

' *K ^kEot manufacturing anixnal
and other veterinary

s, and appealed to Arab
- ”

- - s to increase their agricul-
•’ -dnetion tomake available

Hnmal food and to create
and for animals.

**
4 £-

_

recommendations also
*'
l

\

acaOfor developing vet-

^V.^'ng at Arab uni-

—^^~>
!
>

and for snpffert to vet-

^^vs" work in the Arab

al of 60 working papers
cussed during 13 sessions

with these subjects. Dr.
said. Talcing pert in the I

toe were delegates from)

_ Syria, Iraq, Palestine,

Algeria, Kuwait, Lebanon. Ubya
and Arab and international
specialised organisations.

Upcm the conclusion ofthe con-
ference, the participants sent a
cable to His Majesty King Hussein
and His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan, the Regent, expre-
ssing gratitude for their spon-
soring of the conference. SunOar
cables were sent to Prime Minister
Mudar Badran and other senior
officials who helped to snake their

conference a success.

The participants also sent a
cable to President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq, condemning lsraeTs

artwlon the Iraqi nuclear plant
ad landing die successes of the
Iraqi »my in its battle to recover
Arab rights on the eastern borders
of the Arab World.

In their final statement the par-

ticipants also paid tribute to the

steadfastness of the Arab vet-

erinarians in die occupied, Arab
territories, and called on Arab
.states to support them financially

and morally.

The second conference of Arab
veterinarians will be held in

Tripoli, Libya in two years.

U.S. envoy

suffers

riding

mishap

AMMAN, Sept. 11 (J.T.) —
United States Ambassador to

Jordan Richard Viets was
injured today alter faffing of a
riding horse In Amman
Ambassador Viets sugared a

broken right era and a frac-

tured pelvis bone, and Is

reenperntmg at the King Bos-

nia Medical Centre, according

to American embassy sources.

He is expected to remain in hos-

pital until be recovers Mb.
The accident was the feuit of

an Improperly mounted saddle.

When Mr. Viets got into the

saddle, his horse Jumped and
threw the ambassador onto the

concrete pavement.

fc
-
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here Petra photos, Qatari

apparent SkU Hamad
Khafife Al Than! is shown
ng a visit to On reared

» headquarters re. the

pany of ffis Royal Highness
wn Prince Hasson on
rsdqy (lop),and toraiag the
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Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
V Ionian Taws can roeept drafted adwrliseiiKals ttat

n seat in by mail sod accompanied by Ml payment in

awfc. Keantors rod adwtbew who cm>M eonwniemly

Full payment m cask or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.
.

The minimum charge for a single advernsemeni a JD 0

Advertisements sent by madcannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, but must

consist only ofa headline aid copy that will be typset by

the Jordan Times.

Advertisements are not accepted owr the telephone or

telex, mil guaranteed insertions on specific doescan only

be assured bv sending in the advertisementsso they reach

ihe Jordan Times office at least r»t» days before the

nequavd day ofpublication.

bring th»tr wWhmwic to the Jordan Tines office or lo

an adrertisfng agency office in Amman may send in their ads

by mail oa the following conditions:

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6. the advertiser will have

published an advertisement of three centimetres on two

columns, which will have a maximum of 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6 charge is for one insertion:wo insertions

cost JD 12. three insertions cost JD IS. etc.

6. Fora largerad, the rates areJD 8for 40 wordsandJD 10

Jor 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Tunes advertising

by mail facilityby completing thefrom below and mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box S710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box -pfoase print)

dm Anmi adhanwMaafpwit ill the JOttiSB Times OO- day (a). Endowed is

Jordan gets int’l

direct-dialling

telephone system

AMMAN, Sept. 1 1 (J.T.)— International direct telephone dialling

has been made available to a selected list of Jordanian subscribers.

Telecommunications Corporation Director General Mohammad
Shahed Ismail announced tonight.

He told the Jordan Times a 500-line “temporary small exchange”
was installed at the corporation’s central exchange in downtown
Amman. It acts as a “satellite” to the French International Switching

Centre in Lyons, he said.

The exchange was provided by the French company Thomson
CSF, “as a gesture” to compensate for the delay in delivery of
Jordan’s 32 million French franc National and International Switch-

ing Centre (NISC), Mr. Ismail said. The company had won th$
contract for the centre, but could not deliver on time.

The temporary exchange provides direct dialling in one direction

for outgoing calls only. Each subscriber, with a telephone line con-

nected to the central exchange, can have it connected to the French
centre through which he can make hs calls.

Mr. Ismail said the NISC delay was necessary in the light of
software, modifications that had to be introduced to a similar centre

built by Thomson CSF for Greece and installed in Athens.
“The moment the modifications are finalised, thehardware wiD be

airfreighted from France to be installed in Amman,” he said.

He said he expected the Jordanian NISC to be in foil Operation by
next ApriL

” Parliamentary

delegation due
in Havana
AMMAN, Sept. 11 (Petra) — A
Jordanian parliamentary deleg-

ation led by Speaker ofthe Upper
House of Parliament Bahjat Al
Talhouni will leave for Havana,
Cuba tomorrow to take part in the

Inter-Parliamentary Union’s 68th

meeting, which will open on Sun-

day.

The meeting will hold a general

review ofthe world economic and
social situation and will deal with

such issues as disarmament, the

world energy problem and racial

discrimination,Mr.Talhouni said.

Also on the agenda will be

lsraeTs violations of U.N. resol-

utions and its recurrent acts of

aggression against,Lebanon^ Mr.
.
Talhouni added. Mr. TalhounfwiQ
be accompaniedtaya fourmember
delegation. » f,;

British church

delegation due
on Sunday

M Ml
' 1IMl
V -M- \

Minister of Sodal Development Inborn Al Multi

addresses the meetmg of the national committee for

the' International Year of Disabled Persons on
Thursday (Petra photo)

JD 1.3 million in projects

for the handicapped announced
AMMAN, Sept 11 (Petra)—The
national committee for the Inter-

national Year of Disabled Persons

held a meeting at the Amman
Chamber of Industry yesterday

under the chairmanship of Her
Highness Princess Basma, to final-

ise plans for projects to benefit the

handicapped in Jordan.

Addressing the meeting. Minis-

ter of Social Development Warn
Al Mufti said that the committee

will soon carry out three major
projects, at a total cost of JD 1-3

million.

One of these projects, expected
to cost JD 200,000, wfil provided
some 1,000 handicapped people
with equipment necessary to

enable them to make a living, and
another, at a cost ofJD 150,000, is

to provide handicapped people
with means of transport to help

them get to work, the minister

said.

A third project, she said, wiD be
the construction of a vocational

%

Speeders face

;radar in dark

as from tonight

HR
AMMAN, Sept. 11 (Petra) — A
delegation from the British Coun-

cil of Churches, led by Mr. David
Blakely, wffl arrive here on Sun-

day for a visit to Jordan expected

to last several days.
* During the visit the delegation

wfll meet with senior government -

officials and Christian and Muslim
leaders, to discus tire condition of
holy places in Jerusalem and tire

other parts of the occupied Arab
territories.

Hungarian health team flies home
AMMAN, Sept. 11 (Petra)— Hungarian Deputy Minister Lejos

Guszt and hit accompanying delegation left for home yesterday at

the end ofa five-day visit to Jordan. During the visit they met with

.Health Minister Zuhair Malhas and other officials, and signed an

agreement on cooperation in medical activities between Hungary

’and Jordan. The Hungarian delegation also toured a number of.

health and medical centres in the country.

7 evening schools in Zarqa pistrict i,

ZARQA, Sept. 11 (Petra) — Seven evening schools opened in

Zarqa District at the start of the current scholastic year, the

deputy director of the education department, Mr. Ali Hanandeh,

announced today. He said that two of these schools were opened

at Azraq and two at Ruseifeh to enable adult students to resume

,their academic studies and sit for the General Secondary Cer-
' 'rifw-mte p^rvmicutfinng (unviihi). \

.jointhealth panel meets

;

AMMAN, Sept 11 (Petra) —
{Teams from the Health Ministry

. and Amman Municipality held a;

jjoint meeting here yesterday to

iticwiic rnwinn of coordinating

theirwork in the field ofsanitation

and health-related matters.

Among the subjects discussed

by the teams were collection of

garbage in Amman, improving the

work of tire wastewater treatment

plant at ’Ain Ghana!, laboratory

tests on drinking water samples

and tests of wastewater running in

tire sewers in different regions, as

weS as training of staff to handle

Itjrejwork.
.

fndiistry

(aide visits

Iraqi fair
j

AMMAN; Sept Jiv (Petra) -
Mariner of ifodsiffip aod^wlc
Wafid Asian today viated the-

lrayprodHetafrgrMAattfaePro-
i

frsstrtnal Associations Cfimptenty

He toured the various sections;

of the fair and met with its direc-j

tor, Mr. Basel Abdul Ariz. '
j

The fair, which opened on Septj
> 1, will last until Sept. 15.

At the meeting, co-chaired by

Health Minister Zuhair Malhasj

and Amman Mayor Isam AjlouniJ

a six-member standing committee'

was formed to prepare studies oi}

ways to solvethe health problems.

The meeting was attended by
Under-Secretary of Health Rizq!

Al Rashdan and otheejaides. _

Alitalia agents

meet on service

to Middle East

AMMAN, Sept. 11 (J.T.) —
leading Alitalia representatives

from Baghdad. Damascus,
Morocco, Rome, Milan and Jor-

,dan gathered from Sept. 7-9 for a

condensed
i
meeting, at Amman

Holiday Ixm to discuss important-

affairs, mainly regarding the

guarantee of transit for all pas-

sengers to Iraq.

One of the topics discussed and
.approved by the airline rep-

resentatives was maintaining
__

[flights to Jordan with an increase'
in frequency, to fulfill the demand
iofJordanian local market — start-

ing from next year.
' The expected passenger load

(

has been calculated at 6,000 a

year. Market budgeting for the

entire Middle East area was also

discussed, taking into con-
jsideratkm the establishment of the.

(forecast target for 1982.
: The meeting was also attended

jby representatives of northern
Jtnfy— an industrial regiem — since-

(there te expected to be an increase;

tof work and collaboration among.
[Italy, Jordan and Iraq.

! VILLA
[ FOR RENT
|Two bedrooms, kitchen, three salons, big garden, gar-

bage.'Centrally heated, with telephone. Location : oppo-

j

Bite,the Jordan University, behind Royal Hotel.

!

! Please contact: Mr. Abu Ja’far

I Tel. 841386

DOBERMAN
FOR SALE

i

(Doberman dog, male, brown and Tan colour. 18 weeks
|old. All health identifications are available. Price 450.

Please call: Tel. 93631 from 8:30 till 5 p.m.

and rehabilitation centre to train

handicapped people -in different

trades according to their abilities.

Some 5,966 handicapped persons,

aged between 15 and 45, have

registered for training at the prop-

osed centre, which will cost JD
350.000 to build. Another JD
100.000 will be spent on accom-
modation for the trainees, Mrs.

Mufti said.
‘ In addition, she said, the com-
mittee will build a cultural and
sports dub for the handicapped

persons—at a cost of JD 250,000.

The committee also intends to

'donate JD 100,000 to voluntary

sodeties to help their work in this

area, Mrs. Mufti added.

She said that on Sept. 26 the
committee will mount a week-
long fund-raising campaign, and a
charity function and a bazaar will
be held in the first half of
November whose proceeds will

benefit projects for the disabled.

The committee also reviewed its

activities over the past fout
months, and decided to hold its

oext meeting on Sept 24.

Attending the meeting were
governors, district governors and
heads ofthe committee’s branches
around the country.

AMMAN, Sept. 11 (Petra)—The
Traffic Department has
'announced that the police will

. begin radar at nightas from Satur-

day. The radar system, which has
been used only Im the day so far,

will now be used to stop motorists

from speeding at night, the
- announcement said.

FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR RENT

to a small family

An apartment within a new villa consisting of two bed-

rooms, salon, dining, bathroom, kitchen. Furniture is

deluxe; with garage, telephone and big garden.

Jabal Amman, Fifth Circle

Please call: Tel 43521, 435Q5
From 2 - 4 p.m., and 62215 after 4 p.m.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Jabal Amman 7th Circle
Engineering Quarter

Apartment consists of two bedrooms, two* bathrooms,
salon, living and dining room, big kitchen, veranda
Fully furnished. Central heating, car parking. Rent: Per
year JD 2,400.

i
Please call: Mr. Aref

I Tel. 812223

for rent

I

A. Two modern furnished
-

apartments each consists of two

[

B. Three modem furnished apartments each consistsof one

|
bedroom, two bedrooms and three bedrooms.

C. Unfum {shed apartmentsconsrst of thiperbedrooms, ben-

traffy heated with telephone.

Location:

A. Jabal Amman,, between 3rd and 4th circles.

. B & C: Stifneisanj, near Birds Garden.

Toil. '41443, from 9 a.m.— 1:30 p.m. and 4— T p.m.

APARTMENT TO LET

.One bedroom, sitting room, spacy kitchen and bathroom

(

with central heating. University Faculty Housing..

i ' Tel. 844255

|
SQGEX INTERNATIONAL LTD.

has an opening for the position supervisor data pro-

cessing

HARDWARE: WANG VS
SOFTWARE: COBOL .

Experience: 4 years programming/analysis.

Education: College/Tech. Degree.
s

Interested applicants should call: Tel.

6964W1/2 to arrange appointment.

For advertising in^the

JOR^llpMES
Calls 671 71.£3-4
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Small men’s triumph
PREDICTABLE as it may have been, the main result

of the meetings in Washington last week between
Ronald Reagan and Menachem Begin reflects an
extraordinary display of shortsightedness that is

perhaps only logical for two men with such a passion
for guns, cliches and simplistic theories. As they see
themselves, Messrs Begin and Reagan are the Good
Guys, two lonely sheriffs single-handedly fighting off
the world's bad guys, who are conveniently grouped
into the category of “communists**.

The formation of what is in everything but name
an alliance between the United States and Israel will

only aggravate the sources oftension and instability in

the Middle East. The American vision of an alliance

of Arab states, Israel and the United States col-

lectively fighting off the alleged Soviet threat to the
Middle East is more in the realm of the fantastic than
anything else, given the bitter reality of American
resources fully supporting the Israeli occupation of
Palestinian and other Arab lands and the catalogue of
Israeli aggression against the Arab World. It is expe-
dient and financially rewarding for Mr. Begin to stoke
the fires of such American geopolitical mythology.
But the policy that has been taken a step forward last

week by Messrs Begin and Reagan is an unmitigated
disaster for all those whose aim has been to promote
understanding, justice, reconciliation and peace bet-

ween the Palestinians and the Israelis, between Arab
and Jew, between Orient and Occident. The narrow
vision of small, frightened * men has won out again
thisweek. What a monumentalshame. What an amaz-
ing provocation to anti-American sentiment in the
Arab World.

Gee* fallen, how come yoi never told me what a swell guy Menichem here is ? — Why, he’s tost offered me aD

serfs of sites for a base for ocr beys In some neat place called the West Bank

!

— From the Guardian

!r\ J PRESS COMMENTARY

Arabs should not wait

AL KA*5: We consider President Francois Mitterrand’s call for a

recognition of Palestinian rights as a positive aspect of France's

Middle East policy. We fail to perceive, however, any constructive
elements in the Camp David agreements which the French pres-

ident considers as implying some degree of Israeli recognition of
Palestinian rights.

De jure recognition ofthe Palestinians means that the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLQ) is the sole legitimate rep-

resentative of the Palestinian people and that the constituent

components of the Palestine state actually exist. These are: the
land of Palestine, now under Israeli occupation, and the Pales-

tinian people who are struggling for their just cause. Recognition

of this fact is an indispensable element for the achievement of a

genuine and jusf peace. Israel clearly denies these rights.

Recognition of the Palestinian rights was, and still is, the goal

which the Arab nation is striving to achieve so as to enable the

Palestinian people to establish their independent state on their

national soil. It is clear that France, and a majority of European
nations that now support the Palestinian rights, can play a major
role in resolving the Middle East issue. But although these nations

can also influence the American position, we must not sit idly by

and wait for other nations to bring us Washington's recognition of

Palestinian rights on a silver platter.

Dejure recognition of the Palestinians by the European major-
ity Was the fruit of both successful joint Arab action and Pales-

tinian just struggle. The Arabs need, to double their efforts ifthey
wish to see this recognition translated into a practical reality*

Indeed, they must treble these efforts if they wish to bring about a
constructive change in America's stand.

I Detrimental U.S. -Israeli accord

ALDLSTOUR: Ifwhat we hear is true aboot an mitifll U.S.-Israeti

agreement on strategic cooperation-resultnig from Begin’ s taFIrg

m Washington, then the Middle East issue will from now on be
cither frozen or will no more rank amongst America's priorities.

Such an agreement is detrimental to the Arabs since it means that

Washington is giving its consent to Israel to feel free in committing
further acts of aggression on the Arab nation, and in pursuing its

settlement policy in the occupied Arab territories. More impor-
tantly, this reported agreement is bound to bring about an unpre-

cedented form of polarisation in this region and will most certainly

lead to an escalation ofsuperpower struggle. This in turn will rule

out any possibility for a big power agreement on a reasonable

solution for the Middle East problem and will shift world atten-

tion more and more towards the new dimensions of the cold war

and its adverse effects on East-West detente.

Israel, feeling quite comfortable under the U.S. umbrella will

then resume its military operations against the Palestinians in

Lebanon underthe pretext ofcountering Soviet expansion .Begin

has paved the way for such a step when he presented to President

Reagan details about the Soviet-made sophisticated weapons
allegedly in possession by the Palestinians in Lebanon. He obvi-

ously wants to convince Washington that the destruction of the

Palestinian resistance and the removal of Syrian forces from
Lebanon fall within the context of their agreement to curb Soviet

influence.

Furthermore, a U.S.-Israeli strategic agreement would give

Israel additional military and economic aid from the United

States. Of course, the military weapons in particular will not be

used against the Soviet Union, but against the Arab nation. The

United States will thus have helped Israel achieve its goals by

perpetuating its occupation of Arab territory, and by offering it

the necessary tools for future expansion.

it is regrettable that the American administration is pursuing a
wrong policy line concentrating all its power to counter an imagi-
nary’ Soviet threat ignoring the real danger which is Israel's

aggression that constitutes, the real threat to peace.

Plain talk for Israel’
IT IS UNFORTUNATE that

each side's domestic politics

will largely shape the talks

between Prime Minister
Menachem Begin and Pres-

ident Reagan when they meet
this month. \f we lived in what
Don Marquis, the newspaper
columnist of the 1920s. used

to call an "almost perfect

world." the two leaders would
concentrate on a realistic

appraisal of their respective

problems and interests. They
would, among other things,

consider how American policy

could help Israel avoid the

cul-de-sac toward which it

seems headed.

Next April, when Israel

hands over the remainder of

the Sinai to Egypt, the first

phase of the Camp David

accords will have been trium-

phantly concluded- But
achievement of the second

phase is fartheraway than ever.

Although the Camp David
accords is producing an
Israeli-Egyptian peace, they

provide to6 limited a forum for

settling the remaining, far

more complex problems, such

as the fate of the 1.3 million

Palestinians who inhabit the

West Bank and Gaza Strip and
who, as members of the human
family, are entitled to the

human rights we piously

espouse. The puzzle on which

we should be focusing is how to

reconcile their rights with

Israel's security apprehen-
sions. That will require more

By George W. Ball

than negotiations between
Egypt and Israel, for no endur-

ing settlement can be attained

without the participation of

Palestinian representatives.

Yet because of the passions

pervading the area, there is no
way the Camp David process

can conjure up valid rep-

resentatives. Nor. in spite of

much wishful thinking, can

Jordan serve as a substitute

spokesman.

Thus the affair rests of dead
centre. Before negotiation, the

Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation will not abandon its

formal commitment to the des-

truction of Israel, nor will

Israel qualify its rigid oppos-

ition to self-determination for

the Palestinians in the occupied

areas. Without a strong — and
unlikely -- American initiative,

the deadlock seems destined to

continue indefinitely.

In terms of practical con-

sequences, Prime Minister

Begin is opting for territory

‘rather than peace. He now
insists more vehemently than

•ever that the West Bank —
Samaria and Judea, as he calls

it - is an inseparable pan of

Eretz Israel: at the same time

he has whittled down his offer

of West Bank autonomy to lit-

tle more than a redeployment

of Israeli forces. To reinforce

Israel's claim to the West
Bank, he is seeking, by a policy

of accelerated settlement, to

pre-empt its land and water
supply progressively in a rush

to create “new facts" that

could obstruct — and in the end
foreclose — any transfer ot

sovereignty. Meanwhile, to

maintain itself as a garrison

state. Israel lives beyond its

means, wrecks its economy and
grows increasingly dependent

on American subsidies now
running at the rate of S2 billion

a year.

Israel*s strains and pressures

entail not merely political but

social consequences, tragically

depleting the reservoir of ide-

alism that marked its early, val-

iant years. Yet in Mr. Begin's

perplexing policy, one looks

vainly for a durable solution.

To maintain the existing milit-

ary occupation. Israel’s sol-

diers must inevitably intensify

the repression that afflicts all

military occupations that last

too long - and Israel's has

lasted 14 years. History once

more repeats itself: just as the

Jews during the Mandate grew

more and more restless under

British occupation, so an
important new Palestinian

generation, feeling unheard

and neglected, increasingly

looks toward the PLO as the

only hope for effective resis-

tance.

In insisting that the West

Bank belongs to Israel, Mr.
Begin overlooks the fact that

annexation would confront his

country with a lamentable

dilemma. With the Palestinian

population now expanding at

twice the Jewish rate, relentless

demography would soon make
Israel half Arab, which would
contradict the concept ofaJew-
ish national state. To treat the

Palestinians as less than first-

class citizens would, in essence,

mean apartheid, which would
deny everything Israel has

stood for. To try to force the.

West Bank Palestinians into

another diaspora would des-

troy all possibility of peace.

These realities cannot be

wished away and we should no
longer smother them in dip-

lomatic beamaise.

America's interest in all this

is legitimate and real. Just as

Israel's friends seek per-
sistently to influence
America's policy, so the pres-

ident should not hesitate to

speak freely about Israel's. We
cannot continue to support
Israel politically and militarily

without sharing the con-
sequences of its actions and
decisions. It is time to discuss
its policies openly and candidly
as befits relations between
close friends.

George W. Ball is former U.S.
under secretaryofstate. The above
article appeared in the New York
Times recently.

By Fahed Fanek

OIL IS THE KEY to the

Libyan economy. Exported oil

forms 99 per cent of the total

national exports, and oil pro-

duction contributes two thirds

of the Gross National Product -

Should any thing obstruct the

smooth running of this sector,

the national income will drop

by 80 percent: exports will dis-

appear and reserves of foreign

exchange will dry up in no rime.

The Libyan government is

aware ofthe importance of this

vital sector, and has accord-

ingly exempted it from all polit-

ical. social and economic
measures applied in other sec-

tors.

Libyan oil for instance is not

yet nationalised as is the case in

all other Arab countries.

Labourers in oil production

were not allowed to “march"
and take over the management
as happened to every other pri-

vate or public business in the

country so that labourers

become partners not merely
hired personnel as specified in

the Green Book, the bible of

the Libyan revolution.

Much was said about reduc-

ing production, ar boycotting

certain Western countries, but

nothing materialised. More
than one third of Libyan oil is

still being exported to the

United States, and 70 per cent

goes to three Western coun-

tries: U.S.A., Italy and West
Germany. Oil companies
working in oil Lproductfop in

Libya are American, Italian

and French. The British com-
panies’ share was nationalised

in 1971 in protest against Bri-

tain which allowed Iran to

occupy the three Arab islands

in the Arabian Gulf. It is ironic

that Libya found itself, after

ten years, supporting Iran in its

struggle to keep Arab ter-

ritories including the fa*
Arab islands and Shim AJ
Arab.

Foreign companies own j

percentage of the Libyan ol
production investment, and an;

\ accordingly interested in mar.
ketmg the Libyan oQ at tfe
highest price possible, .pm.
tecting the "business" hum the
unfavourable political con-
sequences. Those companies
are quite confident of their

Future in Libya and are invest-

ing millions of dollars every
year in search for new oil vdls.

Libyan imports m j$79
reached $7.9 billion, over and
above arms imports which are

not included in the com-

modities statistics. The most

important diems of Libya are:

Italy 27, per cent: West Ger-

many, 16 per cent: France, 9

per cent: U.S.A. 6.5 percent:

Britain and Japan, 7 per can
each.

The value of exports in 1979

was $15.5 billion of which 99

per cent is oil. The major cos-

tamers are U.S.A., 33 percat
West Germany, 18 per cent

and Italy, 18 percent
j

This picture retlects thej

economic dependence of Libya

on its Western trade partners,

which may prove very danger-

ous should a real political dis-

pute erupt between Libya and

the West, especially Amelia,

unless there is an impfed,

agreement to separate polorij

from business as the Ufayanri]

minister said in Geneva s]

August 1981 during the tow-
cessful OPEC meetings.

Libyamust diversifytatrate

relationships in order not to

remain vulnerable to po&kal

pressures from its major trade

partners, especially if the

major partner is none other

than the United States of!

America.

It may be like sowing seeds on a whirlwind
By Reginald Dale

WASHINGTON: According to a
Washington radio station, “coun-
try music, motherhood, apple pie
and the flag” are the four things
that Americans regard as most
important. One could argue about
the first three (it was after all a
country music station that said it),

but there can be little doubt about
the flag.

Nor can there be any doubt of
President Reagan's determination
to show it around the world. It

may have been coincidence that

the president, wearing a glorified

baseball cap, took command of an
aircraft carrier off the California

coast recently, on the day after

U.S. navy fighters shot down two
Libyan jets over the Bay of Sirte.

It was also undoubtedly a coin-
cidence that the watched from the
bridge an acrobatic performance
by the very same type of aircraft —
the FI 4 Tomcat -- that downed
the Libyans.

But it was, nevertheless, seen as
oddly appropriate by many
Americans, cock-a-hoop at a suc-
cessful demonstration of Ameri-
can military muscle after years of
what has often seemed like bungl-
ing and confusion. Time magazine
even reported the incident as if it

were a football match - U.S.
2-Libya O, h triumphantly proc-
laimed on its cover after the event.

Whether the Reagan administ-

ration was deliberately trying to

provoke the Libyan incident is still

not clear. But Mr. Reagan per-

sonally authorised the naval exer-

cise that led to the incident, in the

full knowledge that an exchange
of fire was possible. And he per-

sonally approved the “rules of

engagement" for U.S. pilots who
might come under attack, accord-

ing to Mr. Alexander Haig, the

secretary of state.

Mr. Reagan sees ths world in

fairly simple, homespun terms.

“The other fellows” was how he

described the Libyan pilots after-

wards. There is no doubt in his

mind that anyone who gets in

America’s way is in the wrong.

Since Mr. Reagan came to

power there has teen a radical

reversal of what Republicans see

as the “wet” foreign policy of

President Carter on almost every

world issue.

In pride of place is the new
determination to take on the

Soviet Union at every possible

level of confrontation, whether

that means building a neutron

warhead or dispatching a handful

of American advisers to the gov-

erned of Honduras.

Mr. Reagan is convinced,
almost certainly rightly, that most
Americans want the country to

regain its role of No. I “super-

power” and he is setting out to do
just that

Mr. Reagan has launched the

biggest U.S. defence build-up in

peace time history, despite the

threat it poses to economic goals

such as balancing the budget by

1984. He now admits he may have

to find “savings” on the defence

side, but he is not going to be
diverted from his overall objec-

tive.

Col. Qadhafi is a particularly

appropriate target for the Reagan
administration, believing as it

does that one of the greatest

threats to the world is Soviet-

inspired international terrorism.

But the same theory is being

applied in many other pans of the'

world.

The Reagan team has, from the

outset, made clear its scorn for

President Carter's policies on
human rights. The test of Ameri-

can support for an ally is now its

dedication to the struggle against

communism rather than its sup-

port of democratic principles. The
tables have been turned on
Carter-style human rights advo-
cates: international terrorism is

the ultimate deprivation ofhuman
rights, Mr.- Haig has said.

This approach has led rfhe

administration into supporting

regimes, such as those ofChile and
Argentina in Latin America, of

which its predecessor was highly

dubious. It has stepped up support

for right-wing governments in El

Salvador, Guatemala and Hon-
duras because of what it sees as a

Soviet-Cuban plan to get at the

soft under-belly of the U.S. by
destabilising Central America.

Pakistan is to get S2 billion

worth of American arms, regard-

less of its views about democracy,

because it is next door to Soviet-

occupied Afghanistan and could

be an anti-communist bastion. (Tt

is also, of course, next door to

The Reagan administration has been show-

ing the American flag around the world. The

U.S.' new foreign policy is tough, uncom-

promising, clear-cut and anti-communist.

Its critics in the Democratic party argue that

that amounts to no foreign policy at all.

India.)

China's classification as a

potential buyer of U.S. arms has

been changed to allow it to ask for

a wider range of more lethal

weapons — because of its solid

anti-Sovietism. Poor little demo-
cratic Costa Rica has got into

trouble with the fire-eating

ambassador to the United
Nations, Mrs. Jeane Kirkpatrick,

for failing to have an army, or even
a proper police force.

International aid for Grenada's
new airport has been opposed for

fear that it might be used as a

stop-over for Cuban military air-

craft. There is little concern that
South Africa appears to be emerg-
ing as a close friend.

Washington duly condemned
the South African incursion into

Angola and says it wants a peace-
ful solution to the Namibia prob-
lem. But America's allies feel it is

dragging its heels on Namibia.
Relations between the Regan

administration and Pretoria are
closer than under any U.S. pres-

ident for many years. The South
Africans easily pass the anti-

communist litmus test and are

seen m Washington as a vital out-
post of the Western world. Some
right-wing Republicans in

Washington even believe that

South Africa should join NATO.
A philosophically dubious dis-

tinction has teen made between
totalitarian States (communists),
which are bad, and authoritarian

states (right-wing U.S. allies)

which are, if not good, at least

excused from some of the norms
• of civilised behaviour in their

struggle against the Red peril.

Mr. Reagan is even flying in the

face of America's traditional, vir-

tually automatic support for Israel

by seeking to arm Saudi Arabia
with a sophisticated aircraft pac-
kage of early warning AWACS

and F-I5 fighters, on the grounds
that the country is linchpin of
anti-communism.

Nearer home, support for a

Caribbean “Marshall plan” to

promote the economic develop-

ment of the Caribbean basin looks

as if it is based more on strategic

than humanitarian considerations.

The official view, after all, is that

poor countries should seek their

salvation through private enter-

prise rather than aid.

The same thinking influences

Reagan rte attitudes towards the'

whole question of the North-
South dialogue between indus-
trialised and developingcountries,
which may or may not be
relaunched at a summit meeting of

world leaders in Cancun, Mexico,
in October.

The need for Third World
development is seen in today's

Washington as an element in the
containment of communism
around the globe rather than as

something worth-while in its own
right — a point on which most
Europeans, and particularly the

new French Socialist government
of President Francois Mitterrand,

would strongly disagree.

Similar disagreements between
Europeans and Americans
erupted at July’s Ottawa Summit
on East-West trade, which Mr.
Reagan sees as another potential

weapon in the struggle with inter-

national communism.
For their part, the Americans

feel some exasperation that there

is apparently no way of satisfying

the Europeans, whatever
Washington does.

Under the Carter administ-

ration, American officials point

out, the West Europeans were
begging for strong American
leadership— and a stronger dollar.
Now that they have got both, they
are complaining bitterly.

The problem is that the Euro-
peans also want their views and
sensibilities to be taken into

.account and President Reagan is

showing little sign of doing so— or
even clearly understanding what
these sensibilities are.

That, of course, would be
nothing new. What worries many
Europeans is that they are not
clear who is actually taking the

decisions that affect them. Mr
Haig is widely steen as the only

member of the Reagan cabinet

with sufficient experience of-

Europe, and sufficient authority,

to put toe European viewpoint

before decisions are taken on
issuessuch as the neutronweapon.
But in that particular case, Mr.

Haig lost out to Mr. Caspar Wein-
berger, the defence secretary, who
argued that Western Europe
should not have a veto over U.S.
arms policy decisions. Mr. Haig
insists that he and Mr. Weinberger
see eye to eye on America’s broad
strategic objectives. But there is

no doubt that the two men often
differ sharply on how those objec-
tives are to be achieved, and the

- former commander-in-chief of
NATO in Western Europe (Mr.

Haig) turns out to be the “dove”.
If there has been a complaint in

the State Department about the

Europeans it is that they are refus-

ing to recognise the Reagan
Administration's genuine com-
mitment to negotiate with the
Soviet Union — albeit from a new
position of strength.

Mr. Haig has gone out of his

way to stress that communications
with Moscow have teen main-
tained. 1116X0 have been over 50
contacts — and a dozen written

messages — with the Soviet lead-

ership in the last six months, he
said.

w .

U.S.- Soviet - negotiations on'
“theatre” nuclear weapons in

Europe are to start m November,
after an initial meeting between
Mr. Haig and Mr. Andrei
Gromyko, his Soviet counterpart,

at the United Nations in Sep-
tember.

But however much Mr. Haig
stresses American willingness to
negotiate, and he does so two or
threetimesaweek, theEuropeans
never seem to be listening and toe
U.S. is beginning to resent their

'deafness.

;
It is not dear, either, how fi

President Reagan is geaume

involved in •some of these dec

sfons. He likes to be given a sb

piified explanation of the to*

with the aid of his now few*

briefing books, prepared by b

own White House staff..

This gives enormous power i

the staff. It was Mr. Edwin Mees

the White House counsdkH &
chief policy adviser, who deewk

when the president should be to

about the Libyan dogfight -
jj

Mr. Haig or Mr. Weinberger. M

Meese is said to be known to*

staff as “President Meese” and 1

be adept at playing off the »

retaries of state and <»»»

against each other.

Many Democratic critic

including Mr. Cyrus Va*e
’ J

former state secretary say that u

Reagan adm inistration MS
J

foreign policy. That fc notqw

right. The main lines of ks to*®*!

policy are quite dear — it *s tong

'uncompromising, clear-cut ®

'anti-CommunisL

What is more debatable

whether it has teen falty thoug

through. In a powerful ctitfep*'

the policy, Mr. Frank Churchy

respected former

chairman of the Senate Fo«9

Relations Committee, argue*1i

the Reagan administration 5
.

of the Soviet Union “flnB*

'^
tingiush between the w®"
leaders’ more fanciful asp®*,

and their actual capatiitiues-

He pointed out the ro®

sisteades in maintaining 85

^
Reagan and Mr. Haig do. -

communism is beginning

apart and arguing that wwr®;

new resources must be devotw

combatting it *
Vietnam, according to

.

school of thought, showed

U.S. public opinion woddndP

up for ever with a foreign!*?®

that disregarded basic

values- of decency, honesty

respect for human rights.

fi>rthen»onsent,Mr.

managed to cany public op**

with his image of the decent

:

even ifheisaright-winghawt

Es also a lucky and popular pj
kfenL But he cannot be sure”*

he will never becalled to

forsomebfthe seedsheaayto®

be sowing^on'&whhiwincL .

. Financial Times news
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ordan’s economy: 1980 and beyond (Part IV)
'UTOR’S NOTE: This is the fourth and
- ofa series embodying major excerpts ofa
yal Scientific Society (RSS) report on Jor-

i ’s economy . In the first three parts, pub

-

.

ted consecutively on Tuesday, Wednesday
i Thursday

, the authors. Dr. Bassam A.
ket and Dr. Bassam J. Asfour, ofthe RSS
momics department, presented a survey of
important sectors ofthe economy and an
essment of the whole economy outlining

concerns and suggesting possible

tedies. Today, they offer a brief evalu-

m of the country’s first five-year plan
'76-2 980) and the objectives ofthe second
•81-1985).

ie five-year plan (1976-1980)
evaluation

HIS SECTION, we present a short digression of Jordan's first

fear plan, its aims and the achievements at the end of 1980. To
with, the targets of the Plan were set out as follows: i

Achieving a 12 per cent annual real growth rate of GDP during
lan years.

Vugmenting the reliance on domestic revenues in the gov-

ern budget. These revenues were set to rise by a real 165 per

Ter annum lifting firstly their share of total revenues from 50 in

to 68 percent in 1 980, and secondly, their proportion to current

iditures from 61 .5 per cent in 1975 to 91.5 per cent in 1980.

deducing the trade deficit from JD 153 million in 1975 to JD
nillion in 1980.

>istributing development gains among the regions,

achieve these aims, the Plan called for a total investment
ling figure ofJD 765 million at 1975 prices, during the five-year

1 from 1976. Of this total, the private sector was to invest JD
tiilion. Finance was supposed to be as follows: 31 percent from
nt budgetaiy surplus. 47 per cent from external borrowing, 19

*nt from internal borrowing and the remaining 3 per cent from
;n capital transfers.

7chievements

On investment expenditure: The total actual figure of

investment spending exceeded the planned target by 10.3 per cert.

However, the distribution is very uneven. The productive sectors
spent 80 per cent only of what was planned, due mainly to the fact

that the Maqarin Dam was not built. New large industrial ventures

included potash and fertiliser projects while the existing phosphate,
petroleum refnery and cement projects were en larged. This is baside
many intermediary industries for export and for import substitution,

infrastructural spending showed a 26 per cent increase on planned
targets. Most significant was — road construction, expansion of
Aqaba Port, the Queen Alia Airport, new telephone exchanges,
expansion of the water and electricity grids. Lastly, the spending on
social services also exceeded planned targets by 58 per cent. The
biggest expansionary influence was housing and if that sector was
excluded from the figures, the achievement drops to 71 per centonly
of the planned target.

2. On gross domestic product: The planned real growth rate of
GDP of 11 .9 per cent per annum was not met: the actual real rate did
not exceed 9.6 per cent. With the exception of the agricultural (by a

very small margin of0.4 per cent) and the construction sector (by a

healthy 9 percent), all other sectors failed to achieve their planned
growth rates. We should mention the industry and mining, and the

electricity and water sectors. The former sector's performance was-

hampered by slow growth of phosphate production (target 7 million

tons in 1980 compared to an actual production of 3.9 million tons)

and the delay in starting of production of the fertiliser project. The
reasons behind the construction sector’s high real growth rate of 13

per cent per annum were firstly, increased investment in the sector,

and secondly, the availability of finance from banks and worker
remittances.

3. On domestic revenues in the government budget: The plan envis-

aged a real annual growth rate of 16.5 per cent, taking the domestic

revenues to JD 189.2 million at 1975 prices. However, the achieved

growth rate was no more than 9 per cent per annum and total

domestic revenues reached JD 129.5 million only. AH components of

domestic revenues did not rise at the specified rates. On the other

hand, total government revenues (including grants and foreign bor-

rowing) grew by an overall 9 per cent annually whilst the plan

envisaged 9.4 per cent. In overall terms, the shortfall in domestic

revenues growth was made good by the large rise in grants received in

1979 and 1 980. As a result, the actual ratio of domestic revenues to

total revenues was in 1 976. 1 977 and 1978 higher than what the plan

envisaged, and ratio lower in 1979 and 1980.

4. On the reduction of the trade deficit: Clearly, this was not done.

The plan envisaged the trade deficit falling from JD 184 million in

1975 to JD 131 million in 1980. Instead the trade deficit is expected

to be well above JD 500 million (JD290 million in 1975 prices).

Whilst the plan envisaged a 9 percent growth in imports, the realised

figure was over 23 per cent annually. This was due to: firstly, the

expectations were far too great: secondly, the great leap in worker

remittances in 1975 and 1976 was reflected on greater demand for

consumption, hence the rise in imports: thirdly, the plan expected

phosphate earnings to reach JD 81 million in 1 980, whereas this will

not be more than JD 45 million in current prices (JD 26 million in

1975 prices).

5. On distributing the development gains among the regions;

Although this target is rather a qualitative one. there is no credible

way to check the degree of its implementation, especially in the short

run. Nevertheless, its importance and relevance to the conditions of
Jordan cannot be over-emphasised- The means for distributing the
development gains among the regions, has been, during this plan
period, io deate projects in the North, the South and the Jordan
Valley, and hope that these projects will translate themselves into
increased incomes of the inhabitants in those regions. As we have no
measure ofthat, and whilst we call for a fresh survey to be carried out.
on the distribution of income and wealrh in Jordan, we present some
tentative results of a survey carried out in 1 973 by the Royal Sci-
entific Society's economics department.

The five-year plan (1981-1985)
THE MAINTHEME ofthe new plan stems Trom the existing basis of
the economy, coupled with the experience gained during the 1970s.
The new Plan should take Jordan to new levels of activity on all

.sectors.

The aims

1. Achieving a real growth rate in G.D.P. or 10.4 per cent per
annum: Value added in agriculture will rise by 7 per cent as a result of
expansion of irrigated land in the Jordan Valley, improving methods,
and by expanding animal products. Value added in industry and
mining is set to rise by 17 per cent annually by the completion of
projects started during the previous plan, and improving chemical
and manufacturing industries.

2. Increasing productive sectors’ share in G.D.P.: This share will

rise from 38.8 per cent in lyKO to 44.8 per cent in 1985.

3. Active participation in the Arab Development Decade: The new
plan calls for co-operation among Arab states and the setting up of
joint ventures especially in infrastructure.

4. Increasing the government's domestic revenues: These will be
raised to cover at least all of the current expenditures with extras to

contribute towards capital expenditure. The ratio ol domestic
revenues to GDP is set to rise from 22.2 percent in 1 980 to 35.4 per

cent in 1985.

5. Reducing the ratio of the deficit in Goods and Services Balance:

Although the deficit in goods and services will rise Irom JD 525
million in I980toJD 653 million in 1 9S5. however, its ratio to GNP
will fall from 51.9 per cent to 41.5 per cent. Imports of goods and
services will grow by 1 1 .9 per cent annually compared to the exports

planned growth figure of 19.X per cent.

6. Providing basic necessities to the citizen and reducing disparity

between regions.

7. Improving the labour force: The plan aims at expanding edu-
cation facilities and vocational training and increasing women's par-

ticipation in the labour force.

Basic assumptions

1 . The expansion of public participation in development.
2. Continuation of a free but mixed economy policy, and further

fostering of private initiatives.

3.

Continuation of Arab countries' support, and that of financing
houses. This is envisaged through, firstly continuing budgetary sup-
port; secondly. participating in various projects: thirdly, considering
Jordan as a centre for Arab cooperation: Jourthly, making available
the necessary finance on easy terms: and lastly, lucil it tiling trade
exchanges between Jordan and other Arab countries, particularly
neighbouring ones.

Policies and methods

A. On an economic level:

1. Strengthening the free economy, ami valuing private initiative.

This allows lor participation between the private and public sectors
especially in large projects.

2. Achieving a hencrctiordinalitm between the government's tiscal

and monetary policies on the one hand, ami the requirements ol
development on the other, fiscal policy shall aun at increasing
national saving and exports and realising a belter distribution ol the
gains of development. Monetary policy shall lead to increasing par-
ticipation of the hanking system in financing projects within an
environment ol monetary stability to capture inflationary pressures.

3. The government will adopt jxrlieies ol imposing a minimum level

ol income sulficicnt lor man's basic needs. This will be linked to

productivity and cost of living changes such that it will achieve a
belter distribution of wealth on a long term basis.

4. The government shall work to imd new energy ami water
sources.

B. On a social level:

1 . The government shall adopt policies to achieve the highest level

ol wellarc in the society: better health services, basic necessities in

education, spreading benefits nl infrastructure.

2. Labour policies shall aim at expansion ol base and at regulating

labour relations. Women's participation shall he enhanced. The
social security system shall also be expanded.

3. Vocational training policies shall he pursued to improve
abilities.... etc.

4. All subsidies on supply and petroleum products shall he phased
out to allow greater sending on development projects.

C. On Arab Co-Operation:

The government shall persist in supportingjoint Arab action and the

proper use of Arab resources to accelerate Arab development.

Investment

Total investment expenditure shall amount to JI) 2 Mill million

during 19X1-1985. Ol ihese. 53.4 per cent shall go to productive

sectors and tourism, and the remainder to intra-structure, social

sector and scrv ices.
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RESTAURANT CHINA
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beer and a game ofdans in
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Snacks & steaks served.
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Thai Airlines
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J.K. pipeline project dropped

LONDON, SepL 1 1 (R)—The government announced today it was
dropping a £2.7 billion (five billion dollar) scheme to build an

underwater pipeline to recover gas at present burnt off by oil rigs in

the North Sea.

Junior Energy Minister Hamish Cray tofd a press conference that

the government had hoped the private sector would provide most of

the finance but it had demanded too many concessions-

The decision means the collapse of the scheme to bring ashore gas

from at least 20 oil and gas fields through a 420>mile (670-kxn)

integrated pipeline network.

It was estimated that natural gas worth some £125 billion ($45

rifiion) could be recovered. The scheme, which would have been the

largest single investment in Britain for decades, would have also

boosted the construction and chemical industries.

The scheme began to Sounder after oil companies and banks

showed themselves reluctant to risk investment without

government-backed guarantees.

They toMi the government they could not inject funds into the

scheme until they were sure the pipeline would be definitely com-
pleted and they sought assurances they would receive a satisfactory

price for their gas from the state-owned gas corporation.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

-Moscow to name Western firm

for $3.2b pipeline project

MOSCOW, Sept 1 1 (R )—The Soviet Union is expected toname
a West European firm soon to build 41 pumping stations for a

planned natural gas pipeline from Siberia to Western Europe, a

West German businessman said today.

Mr. Peter Schreiber, a director of the West German firm Aeg-
Telefunken Anlagentechnik, said the deal was worth about S3.

2

billion but that his firm and two other competitors were still

discussing prices with Soviet officials.

The other two firms are Mannesmann, also of West Germany,

and Nuovo Pignone of Italy, he told a press conference at a

communications exhibition here.

Other business sources said the deal, part of a project to deliver'

about 45 billion cubic metres of Sidgrian natural gas a year to

West European countries, would probably be signed by the end of

this month.
The planned deal has been criticised by the United States,

which maintains the gas deliveries would make Western Europe
too dependent on the Soviet Union.

British Airways, to cut 9000 jobs

LONDON, Sept. 11 (R) — British Airways (B.A.V*e state-

owned airline, announced plans yesterday to cut 9,000 jobs and

suspend ! 6 international routes in a package ofmeasures to stem

its losses.

The airline, which lost £1 41'mfflion ($253 million) last year,

outlined a series of economies that it said were tough but neces-

sary to solve the worst financial crisis in its history.

It said there would be no pay rises until September 1982 ana

staff would be cut by 9,000 by June next year.

Passenger services will be cut by five per cent this winter and

BA’s entire cargo fleet is to be withdrawn.

Sixteen international passenger routes from Heathrow, Gat-

wick and regional airports will be suspended and eight British

Airways stations, including Prestwick, Scotland, and some in

Europe, will be closed.

Two regional engineering bases and an air training college will

be closed and trainee intakes suspended. Further cuts will also be

made in administrative services, the company said.

he rising cost of West German wanderlust
By Kevin Done

FRANKFURT: West Germans are

taking pleas by their cabinet minis-

ters to sweat out the country’s pre-

sent economic problems tying

down ... mostly on foreign beaches.

Despite recession, the highest

unemployment rates for nearly 30
years and falling real incomes,

West Germans are proving unwil-

ling to forgo what many regard as

their right to two or three foreign

holidays a year.

Spending on foreign travel in

the first six months of this year

jumped again by more than 10 per

cent to over DM 17 billion ($6.8

billion).

West Germans' lust for travel

has for long been a major burden
on the balance of payments. But

I'm billions of D-Marks spent

abroad each year by WestGerman
tourists did not matter too much
during the fat years when the for-

midable success of the country's

export machine was more than

enough to underwrite improving

West German life-styles.

For the last two years, however,
the country has been living

increasingly above its means. The
West German predilection for

expensive foreign goods and ser-

vices helped to produce a deficit of
DM 29 billion in the current

account in 1 980, and it is unlikely

to be much smaller this year.

Once acquired, expensive
habits die hard in the Federal

Republic. A report from the Bun-
desbank, the West German cen-

tral bank, shows that West Ger-
many is still without rival in the

amount it spends on foreign

travel.

Last year. West Germany alone
accounted for nearly a quarter of

all the money spent worldwide on
travel. Expenditure ofno less than

£21 billion put it in a league on its

own.

* THE BRITISH COUNCIL
* ARABIC CLASSES
!

j
Registration: Tuesday 15th and Wed-

ii nesday 16th September from 4:30 to 6

1 P-m.

Heading the second division is

the U.S„ whose population man-
aged to spend some S10 billion

abroad last year on travel, fol-

lowed by the U.K. with $6.5 bil-

lion, France with $6 billion and
Japan with $4.5 billion.

The growth of West German
tourist spending in recent years

has outpaced developments in

other leading industrial countries.

It now accounts for 2.5 per cent of

West Germany’s gross national

product (GNP), compared with 1

per cent in France and only 0.5 per

cent in Japan, Italy and the U.S.

Of course. West Germany’s
geographic and economic position

in Europe is ideally suited to fore-

ign travel. At the same time, it

does not enjoy an ideal climate,

the borders are open, there are no
foreign exchange controls, it is one
of the most prosperous countries

in the world, and as a majorexpor-
ter and importer it plays a leading

role in world business travel.

West Germany itself is quite a

popular goal for Foreign tourists,

who last year spent some DM 12

billion in the country. However.
West German tourists parted with

nearly DM 38 billion abroad last

year, leaving the country with eas-

ily the biggest deficit on its travel

account of any country in the

world. Last year the deficit

amounted to SI 4 billion com-
pared with a deficit of only S4 bil-

lion accumulated by Japan and S3
billion by the Netherlands.
West German inclination to

spend much of their savings on
expensive foreign holidays is

nothing new. But the magnitude
of the spending is setting new
records.

expenditure abroad represented
explosive growth compared with

the DM 22 billion in 1975, DM 10
billion in 1970 andDM 6 billion in

1968. Even after taking account of

inflation and changes in exchange
rates the growth has been sub-

stantial.

From 1975 to 1980 the number
of hotel rooms booked by West
Germans abroad grew by about a

West Germans account for nearly a

quarter of all the money spent worl-

dwide on travel. The drain on the bal-

ance of payments worries the Bun-
desbank, but foreign holidays take a

higher priority in the German house-

hold budget than any other item.

In 1971, the Federal Republic

already had a $2 billion travel

account deficit, a short way ahead

of the U.S. with £1.8 billion.

Whereas the U.S.. has managed m
the last decade to reduce the

deficit virtually to nil West Ger-

man foreign travel spending has

mushroomed.
Last years DM 38 billion

FOR RENT

Two furnished deluxe flats, each consisting of two bed-

rooms, safon, dining room, kitchen and two bathrooms; with

verandas, central heating, private boiler.There is atelephone

in one of the flats, and both have an excellent location: in

Jabai Amman, near the Fifth Circle.

Call: Tel. 813712

third, for example, and from 1970,

to 1980 it more than doubled.

West German spendingon foreign

travel has been growing two to

three times faster than the general

economy.
As the Bundesbank points out,

foreign holidays take a higher

priority than almost any other

item in private household budgets.

Foreign holidays have long ago

ceased to be regarded by West
Germans as a luxury item. “ Fore- •

ign travel is seen as a necessity that-

can scarcely be given up,** says the

central bank.

The tourist boom has been

given fresh impetus by the steady

growth in individuals* holiday

entitlement. The average holiday

given by West German employers

has now jumped to 28 working

Shipping conference

seeks more business

for developing World
CARABALLEDA, Venezuela,

Sept. 11 (R)— Representatives of

the world shipping industry have

ended a conference here with a

commitment to seek a largershare

of international freight business

for developing countries.

About 250 delegates rep-

resenting shipowners, brokers,

insurers and shipping financiers

took pari in the conference, which

was sponsored by the Paris-based

International Chamber of Com-
merce (ICC).

A final communique yesterday

outlined a four-point programme
aimed at building up the maritime
fleets of Third World countries.

andurgedafletjdtojxj&icalcon-
frontation m global

OBgotiatioas
on the issue.

The communique called farw
hrtcroational

offe
shtppingmarfcct by bbfiw „
the U.N, Conference on Trade
and Development (UNCTAD)
and urged instead an increased
role tor free enterprise in Nmh-
South shipping negotiations.

Developing countries last year
accounted for more than 50«.
cent of world seaborne trade of
3.63 billton tonnes but only iti(U

per cent of the world merchant
fleet of 657 million tonnes,
according to ICC statistics.

days — nearly six weeks a year —

.

compared with only 21 working

days in 1970. In addition several

industries pay an extra holiday

cash bonus over and above the

weekly wage.
West Germans have been very

successful in their holiday claims

and the Federal Republic has

more public holidays than any
other EEC country. Bavaria, for

instance, hasno less than 14 public

holidays a year compared with

only 9 in the U.K. Ireland and
Denmark, 10 in Luxembourg and
1 1 in Belgium and France.
The main goal for West Ger-

mans travelling abroad is inevit-

ably the sun and Italy is the most
popular country. West Germans'
travel spending there last year

totalled DM 7.8 billion, and was
followed by Austria, DM 7.4 bil-

lion, Switzerland, DM 3.9 billion,

France, DM 3.1 bfltton and Spain,

DM 2.4 billion.

High inflation rates abroad
combined with the weakening of

the D-Mark are beginning to

make West German tourists more
price conscious. Last year many
decided not togo to Spain because
of the sudden surge in hotel and
restaurant prices.

West German tourists are also

less predictable, as the travel

industry is finding to its cost.

More people are showing an
interest in organising pari of their

holidays themselves, amove away
from mass package tourism.

Any suggestion that the Gov-
ernment should curb West Ger-
man travel to try to lower the cur-
rent account deficit would be
rejected by the Bundesbank.

Financial Tima news feature

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Sept. 11 (R)—Followingare.thebuyingand sellingrues
for leading world currenciesand gold against the dollar at the dose of

tradingon the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.7790/7S10

1.2052/55
2.4000/20

2.6575/6625

2.0525/55
3932/37
5.7550/7600
1207.00/1209.00

231.10/30

S.1850/60
5.9770/90

73150/75
450.00/451.00

1)3. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marts

Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

- U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON, Sept 11 (R) — Yesterday's Wan Street gain pro-

motedsome demand but turnover was small and at 1500 the F.T.

index was up 3.4 at 552.0.

Government bonds showed net rises of up to Vs while equity

'

leaders recorded modest advances after an irregular trend, oed-

exssaid.

Gold shares were slightly active during the afternoon session -

but prices were still mixed while North American issues two

inclined higher.

GEC opened 12p higherat 364buudosed at 757 after fsaty

active two-way interest. Unfleyer, Guest Keen and J-ucarase

between 5p and 7pL 1CI halved a gain while Shell B'P.'nd 1

Glaxo showed net faBs of 2p to 4p.

Insurances were fairly active but off highest levels. Banks •

showed scattered mixed movements m light volume.
j

Channel Tunnel, at 159p, added 12p to yesterdays I7p gain -

after die formal announcement that France and Britain win start;

joint studies next month to build a tunnel under the English
|

Channel . 1

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH CLASSES

The next course commences on Saturday,

September 19th. Registration is from 12th to

1 7th September between 9 and 12 noon and 4
to 6 p.m. Testing starts at 9 am. and 3 p.m. on
the above dates. -

WANTED
Partly furnished or unfurnished villa or

apartment consisting of four bed rooms, etc.

with central heating and telephone preferably

in the University area, for a West German
expert with family.

Please call Tel. 67021, German Agency
for Technical Cooperation GTZ,

Amman.

<2r
Ul

V̂
OVER THE WORLD

V?

H-:

Presentation

termisaa
Sa#ii4&cated Aawu

octfi Suft&tA£*dcf- ‘PiasUdt

tuq/ittcf at OctAcd Sun&e*

and *Du6e 'San * •

Iemril Bilbeibi &£ Co.
Kinq Hussein Sir. Tel. 22815.38103 . 38104 Opp. Central Bank
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%hi retains Miandad as skipper

J
SePf- H (A.P.) - The Board of Cricket

of Pakbtan (BCCP) retained Javed Miandad as captain of
CnC
TeL te*m 10 Bour Australia later this year. The

i was made by a four member committee consisting of chair-
iz Butt Saleem Altaf. Salahuddin and Wallis Mathias,
oard also Mnounced a 16-mcmber team fo^thc Australian

K*
of: [*vcd M«nd«l, captain. Majid Khan. Rizwanus

Za
,

h?r^bbas* Wasim ***-W“*n Bari.
b
*^

ai
.?

lf
si,n- Sikandar Bakht. MansoorSMr Fak,h - Ashnf A,i-—~ **-

5. beats New Zealand

, LUMPUR. Sept. 1 1 (R)— United Arab Emirates (UAE)
/ Zealand 1-0 in the Merdeka football tournament last night,

cw Zealanders, whose first team are still contenders for a
he World Cup finals,seemed boggeddown by amuddy Ditch
• outmanoeuvred by lighter opponents,
ninth minute Hassan Ali let fly from 40 yeard (me*res) and
ter Sandy Davie just managed to tip the ball over the bar.
lealand hit back and lan Mazshall missed good chances in

ccession. once colliding with goalkeeper Saeed Salbouk.

\ second half only fine work by Salbouk denied the New
ers a goal.

4

, 65th minute Hasson Ali sprinted the length of the field and
*
'Abdulla flicked his pass beyonf Davie's reach.

CANDLE
HOUSE

JEWLY ARRIVED FROM DENMARK
ridevari^oflKai0f|oyr̂-made candles:

ind-dipped and hand-casted candles;

_Jique-and twin-pillar candles;

ill and floating candles;

tndle jars;

IKflower candle rings;

rought-iron chandeliers;

assr^ilver and brass candle holders;

poden chandeliers; -

awer-scented candles;

indip baskets and birthday candies;
•

idle House - Zena Buildlng-Jabal

man - near First Circle - below
»en’s Restaurant.

GOREN BRIDGE
9IARIXS H. GOREN
31 by CNcago Tribuna

iast-West vulnerable,

i th you hold:

1743 <7A82 0A+AQ6
dding has proceeded:

11 West North East
Pass 2 0 Pass
Pass 3 0 Pass

action do you take?

du have enough to bid

and we would not fault

you chose three no:

partner should have

st six good diamonds'

n outside entry.
a bid of three

might be more flex-

artner can still bid

o trump over that, but

give him the chance*

ow a mild spade
ence. Zf he holds

_ like J-x of spades,

p&des should be the

game contract.

3oth vulnerable, as

you hold:

!5 VK98 0107 +AQ76
dding has proceeded: *

North East South
Pass Pass DHe.
2 O Pass ?

action do you take?

y removing you double

b no trump to two
ads, partner has shown
k hand and a long dia*

suit— with any amount
angth, he would have

for penalties. You
here to go, and any
to improve the con-

lead to disaster.

As South, vulnerable,

hold.b ;9UN. 0J6S478

j has proceeded:

.--jSootli West North

'Pass Pass DMe.
.

^TV Pas*

i do you take?

though partner's,
is not forcing and you
have much of a hand,:
should go on to four.

Partner has con-
2ted for nine tricks’

1

7
What d(

A.-

tell;

regardless of what you hold.

Viewed in that light, your,

trump honors and doubleton

club are quite adequate to

undertake game.

Q.4— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4>K97 AQ10976 OAQ3+8
The biudipg has proceeded:

South West North East

Pass 2 0 Pass

da you bid now?

our. primary duty is to

partner about your good

l and fine suit—you can

support his suit later. A bid

of two hearts doesn’t express

the value of your hand, nor

does three diamonds, and a

jump to\ four diamonds

bypasses three no trump.

Three hearts solves all your

problems.-

Q.5— As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

+872 <3>AQJ107 OKQ6 +AQ
The bidding has proceeded:

Sooth West North East
2 O Pass
3 <7 Pass

4 <7 Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass

1
3 +
4 0
?
What action do you take?

A.— You have described a

very strong hand with your

high reverse and subsequent

support of partner’s suit.

Despite that, partner has

shown no inclination to pro-

ceed past game. It seems you

surely have two spade losers

on the hand. You could bid

five hearts to ask partner for

a spade control, but that runs

the risk of finding him with

three spade losers! Pass.

Q.6—Both vulnerable, as

South you bold:

9J8T62 OAQ83 +J1073

Partner opens the bidding

with one spade. What do you

respond?

A-—You have neither the

values nor the suit quality to

respond at the two-level, but

you cannot afford to

pass—your side might easily

have a game. The only solu-

tion is to respond one no

trump despite the void in

opener's suit. Obviously, you:

.will raise vigorously .if part;

ner introduces a second suit._

Dramatic victories in U.S. Open
NEW YORK. Sept. 11 (R)— Bjorn Borg reached the semifinals

of the U.S. Open tennis championships with a dramatic 7-6. 6-3.

6-

7. 7-6 victory over Roscoc Tanner Friday.

The 25-year-old Swede, bidding for his first U.S. Open title,

faces (he winner of tonight's all-American quarter-final clash

between Jimmy Connors and Eliot Telischer today.

JJorg. defeated by Tanner in the quarter-finals two years ago.

and the winner at the same stage last year, beat the big-serving

American at hts own game.
The second seed served powerfully and accurately throughout

and dropped his service only once during the two hour and 49
minutes match. He broke Tanner*s powerful delivery twice.

• Borg also attacked the net far more often than usual, scoring

repeatedly with sharply-angled volley winners. Ninth seeded
Tanner was erratic throughout with his volleys, particularlyoff the

backhand.

Although he hammered in 12 aces against five by Borg.

Tanner*s inability to manage most of his first serves ultimately fed

to his defeat.

After saving two match points to win the third set 7-4 on
tie-bre^fc. Tanner appeared en route to squaring the match when
he went ahead 3-0 in the fourth set tie-break and then reached set

point at 6-5. But Borg saved that point when Tanner netted a
backhand.

Tanner then fought off a third match point with Borg leading

7-

6. but Borg reached his fourth match point at 8-7 when Tanner

drove out a forehand volley. The Swede then finished the clash

with a cross court backhand off Tanner's soft second serve.

In one of the most dramatic matches of the tournament, the

top-seeded men's doublesteam ofJohn McEnroe and Peter Flem-

ing advanced to the final when they edged Australian vetemas

John Newcombe and Fred Stolle 6-2, 6-2, 5-7, 6-7, 7-6.

In the final today McEnroe and Fleming will meet Heinz

Gunthardt of West Germany and Peter McNamara of Australia

who advanced earlier today when they beat Fritz Buehning and
Ferdi Taygan of the United States 7-6, 7-6, 6-4.

JORDAN ELECTRICITY
AUTHORITY

TENDER NO. 48/81

TO SUPPLY TWO MOBILE GENERATING
SETS

JORDAN ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY (JEA)

wishes to purchase on a short delivery basis

one industrial mobile gas turbine generating

unit of (3) to (5) MW, and another one mobile

diesel engine or gas turbine generating set of

(500) to (1000) KW capacity.

All the generating units should be con-

figured in a complete self contained power
plant and to arrive to site ready for (plug-in).

The tender documents are obtainable from

the procurement Department. JORDAN
ELECTRICITYAUTHORITY, Fifth Circle, Jabal

Amman.
Documents will be available against non-

refundable amount of JD 20. JEA is prepared

to send copies to Contractors outside Jordan

against the transfer of the above shown fee.

Tenders shall be submitted not later than

12:00 a.m. Jordan standard Time on 13/10/81

in the form of 1 (one) original and 1 (one)

copy, properly executed in a sealed envelope

to the office of JORDAN ELECTRICITY
AUTHORITY.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

VAH you need for skywriting today is a very long

pencil."

| THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

1iSssim*fijjjjl

mmnmBUS
MUM

Irasaa
mmm
IFIM|•ft Now arrange the circled lettare to

form the surprise answer, a$ sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterdays

(Answers tomorrow)

Juntotes: CRESS TYPED IMMUNE FAMISH

Answer What the angry tailor told the lawyer-

PRESS YOUR OWN SUIJ

ma/ Y Y y y y i
99

E I A A A

World weightlifting championships open today
LILLE. France. Sept. 11 (R) —
Socialist countries look all but
three of the 30 medals available at

the last world weightliftingchamp-
ionships and their domination
threatens to be as complete at this

year's event which begins Satur-

day.
The 10 weight classes begin

with the flyweights ’kuder* and
end on Sept. 20 with the super-

heavyweights 'kover* is in this

division that the Soviet Union,

holders of the 30 world records,

have found a young successor to

Vasiy Alexeyev. as the world's

strongest man.

Alexeyev. who won eight suc-

cessive world or Olympic titles

between 1970 and 1977. finally

retired after failing to total at the

Moscow Olympics.

Compatriot Sultan Rakhmanov
took the gold medal in Moscow,
but both the performance, of
Alexeyev have been eclipsed by
23-year-old Andrey Pissarenko.

Although weighing only 1 24 kg
(compared to Rakhmanov*s Mos-
cow bodyweight of 1452 kg and
Alexeyev"s 161.75 kg), he has
exceeded all Alexeyev's best fig-

ures.

Pissarenko first set a world
snatch best of201.5 kg and earlier
this month deprived Alexeyev of
his last remaining world record by
totalling 447.5 kg for the com-
bined best effortsm the two lifts of
snatch and clean and jerk.

Soviet coach Yuri Sandalov said
today he expected Pissarenko to
compete alone in the super-
heavyweights partly because of his
gwp form and also because'
Rakhmanov has a-slight injury.

Unless he starts top high with
his weight selections, Pissarenko

seems certain to maintain the Rus-
sians* record ofhaving lost the tide

of “the world's strongest man"
only twice since 1957.
Alexander Medvedev, who

started the run, said today of the

latest Soviet success: “He is really

determined to carry the world
record total to 460kg and 1 think

he has the ability to do it."

The Soviet squad will be hoping
to begin the championships with a
victory in the flyweight class.

According to provisional entry
lists. Kanybek Osmanolicv, world
and Olympic champion, faces the
three men he edged out at the
Moscow games.

Peanuts
,
VES, I THINK VOU SH0ULP
WEAR YOUR NEW OUTFIT
FOR A WHILE BEFORE V0U
60 TO SCHOOL, Sid

TO SEE IF IT'S REAUY
COMFORTABLE, HUH?>

NO, T05EE IF ANT
P065 CHA5E YOU. MARCIE!!

r~r

Andy Capp

'E &EFEN&S THE STATUS
QUO LONG BIST THE
TIME WHEN THEQUO
AS LOST IT'S STATUS

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

1

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, SEPT. 12, 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll (lighter Institute

, GENERAL TENDENCIES: You have an opportunity

in do seme serious thinking that could lead to a more

secure future. You can now express your personal aims to

trusted friends and relatives.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to i^pr. 191A good day to get In touch

with as many good friends as you can and come to better

terms with them. Show your appreciation.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Study your progress

where career is concerned and know where to make im-

provements. Don't neglect to pay faiHa.

GEMINI (May 21 to Jnne 21) Get out of that rut and
in more interesting and profitable outlets. A good

time to follow your hunches.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Come to abet-

tor understanding with loved one and work together in

harmony. Avoid a troublemaker.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A fine day for discussingcom-
munity affairs with neighbors. Study an outside venture

weB before going ahead with plans.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A good time to engage hw
favorite hobby with congeniala. Much happiness with lov-

ed one is possible at this time.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Make appointments early

for recreational activities you wish to engage in later. At-

tend the social tonight
SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) If you cooperate more

with family members, you'll find that harmony is restored

in the home. Improve your surroundings.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A perfect day to

make calls mi friends and to make plans for the future. At-

tend a social affair thin evening.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Put those clever ideas

to work and contact proper persons who can be of great

help to you. Take health treatments.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Friendliness is the.

keynote now and you can easily impress others with your

fine personality. Express happiness.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) New ideas you have need

to be thought out more carefully before taking action.

Ideal evening for romantic happiness.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... be or Bhe will

be one who loves people, but should be taught to

discipline the mind and discriminate between those who
can be helpful and those who are detrimental to progress.

There's much happiness in this chart.

“The Stars impel they do not compel” What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword byJames Barrick

ACROSS
1 Blacken by
burning

5 Engrave
9 Whiskers
14 Bee shelter

15 Nativaof
Bangkok

16 Adoreeof
old films

17 Energy
typ&abbr.

18 Trumpeter
A1

19 Sprite in

“The Tem-
pest”

20 Pretfict

22 Coldness
23 Marcel

Marcesi^s
specialty

25 Dredor
GreorgeC.

28 Great deal
29 — whflfi-

kers!

32 Bandleader
Shaw

33 Being: Sp.
34 Eastern

European
35 Snappy

comeback
37 Go round
39 Word of

agreement
40 Insect
44 Fast car
45 Pronoun
48 Biblical

•mount
47 G-man or

T-man

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

48 Fundamental
principle

50 Speedy
52 Disgruntled

one
56 Factory
57 —defoie

gras
58 River In

Italy

59 Weight
unit

60 “-a Kick
Out of You”

61 Certain

card
82 Doll one-

self up
63 Yield by

treaty

64 Costly

DOWN
1 Cook .

2 Hawaiian
seaport

3 Declare
4 Social
gathering

5 Frame”
6 Emblem of

Scotland
7 Kiddle show
8 Whack
9 German
composer

10 Unearthly
11 Dye plant
12 Spool for

film

13 Costa —
Sol

21 Furnish
food

22 Sweet
drink

24 Dolly

25 Miles or
Vaughan

26 — dementhe
27 Fish-eating

mammal
29 Candied,

as fruit

30 Devoured
31 Tennis

name
34- Worker in

a theater

36 Distort

38 Speechify
41 Tiny

colonist
42 Knackwurst,

for one
43 Steered
46 Grow

lenient

48 — -nez

49 Mountain
ridge

50 Disparaging
remark

51 Diminish
53 Indian

54 — Christie

55 Busy one
56 Burst
57 Photo,

for short

(@1881 by Chicago Tr!bune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc. .

All Rights Reserved E
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Thatcher-Mitterran
LONDON, Sept. 11 (R) — Britain and France
announced today they are reviving plans to build a
channel tunnel, a symbol of warmer relations bet-

ween the two countries.

Tanzania’s Salim poses

sole threat to Waldheim
UNITED NATIONS. Sept. II

(R) — United Nations Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim faces a

formidable opponent in Salim

Ahmed Salim, foreign minister of

Tanzania, as he seeks an unpre-’

Cedented third term’in office, dip-
lomats said today.

Mr. Waldheim announced his

candidacy yesterday, pitting him-
self against Mr. Salim, who has the

endorsement of the 50-member
Organisation of African Unity
(OAU) and may have support
from the Arab league.

Diplomatic sources here said

they expected the Non-aligned
movement to endorse Mr. Salim's

candidacy later this month or in

October, during one of its fre-

quent caucuses.

Essentially, the choice is one for

the Security Council, where the

five permanent members—the
U.S.. Soviet Union. China, France

and Britain—have the power of

veto.

Diplomats here believe that

China poses Mr. Waldheim's
biggest obstacle. The Chinese at

first vetoed his re-election in

1976. in what was interpreted as a

signal that they wanted a Third
World figure in the office.

Later the veto was withdrawn to

permit his reappointment, but

until now there was no rival with
Mr. Salim's standing.

Still under 40 years old, he was
for 10 yearaTanzania's chief U.N.
delegate, chairing* the important
special committee against col-

onialism. serving two years on the

Security Council and climaxing his

career as president of the General
Assembly in 1 979-80.

The news was given by British

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher and French President

Francois Mitterrand at a joint

press conference following talks in

London over the past few days.

Both sides described the dis-

cussions as very friendly and very

constructive.

Mrs. Thatcher told reporters

that within a month officials would

begin a joint study of the eight

different projects which exist for a

tunnel under the 37 kilometres

English Chanted, an enterprise

first mooted by Napoleon in 1 802.

It was not at first clear who
would foot the bill. Mrs. Thatcher

said Britain wanted its share ofthe

cost to be financed by private cap-

ital. Mr. Mitterrand was non-

committal.

The president told the press

conference: "We are watching

where we put our feet, but we are

going ahead.”

News that the tunnel File was to

be reopened, seven years after

Britain cancelled a previous joint

venture on cost grounds, was the

highlight of a news conference
which showed that, despite wide
political differences. France'snew
Socialist president and Britain's

unbending Conservative prime
minister have established excel-

lent personal relations.

This rapport has spilt over into

official Anglo-French ties, often

difficult under Mr. Mitterrand's

predecessor. Valery Giscard
cTEstaing.

Mrs. Thatcher told reporters

today: "We have had excellent

talks in a very friendly and very

constructive atmosphere.” while
the French president called them
fruitful, useful and precise, adding
that he looked forward to an
Anglo-French ” revival.”

Polish word wargoes

on as Russians watch

CMSe g&l§ eight

years of Fl3a©eeets
§ role

Detente likely to be top issue

when Haig visits Belgrade
BELGRADE, Sept. 11 CR) —
Yugoslav leaders are likely to

encourage U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig to try to renew
East-West detente in talks here

tomorrow, informed sources said

today.

Mr. Haig arrives in Belgrade

from a brief stop in Spain where he
is scheduled to meet Crown Prince

Fahd of Saudi Arabia. He is due to
leave on Sunday for Bonn and

West Berlin, where some 30,000

people are expected to take part in

anti-American demonstration,

but Mr. Haig can expectsome firm

talking from aCommunist Yugos-
lav leadership that has grown
more nervous as the Reagan
administration carries out its

declared intention to confront

what it regards as Soviet expan-

sionism.

As a country sandwiched bet-

ween East and West, Non-aligned
Yugoslavia tries to be even-

handed in its relations with both.

It agrees with Washington that

the Soviet Union and Vietnam
shouldwithdraw their troops from
Afghanistan and Kampuchea

respectively. And it believes that

Poland should be left alone to

resolve its own problems.

But the differences with the

United States are wide, and pri-

vately Yugoslav officials profess

themselves greatly disturbed by
the U.S. stance.

In recent speeches Yugoslav
leaders have been repeating the

theme of detente and dis-

armament through discussions

and negotiations. The sources said

this would most probably be con-

tinued in Mr. Haig's talks with

Foreign Minister Josip Vrhovec.

The sources added that Mr.
Vrhovec would like to hear about

prospects for talks Mr. Haig is due

to hold with Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter Andrei Gromyko later this

month in New Yoric.

During their two hours of for-

mal talks here, they could discuss

Poland, South Africa, the Middle
East and the Mediterranean,
where Yugoslav concern was
heightened last month when U.S.

aircraft shot down two Libyan

jets.

SANTIAGO, Sept. 11 (R) —
Chilean President Augusts
Pinochet celebrates eight years of

authoritarian rule today giv ing no
sign <ofJ

slackening his grip on
power.

'

The 65-year-old army generel

embarks on eight more years as

constitutional president under
what is officially described as a

period of transition towards
democracy.

But critics, including the

middle-of-the-road Christian

Democrats of former president'

Eduardo rrei. argue that the

country is moving the other way.

towards increased repression.

Mr. Frei, who ruled Chile as

democraticaliy-elected president

from 1964 to 1970, recently

accused the government of sowing

division, hate and injustice.

Without naming them, Gen.
Pinochet responded by threaten-
ing tough measures against Chris-
tian Democrats he saw as guilty of
collaborating indirectly with
“international communism.’*”
He did not spell out the meas-

ures but a few days later four
politicians, including Christian

Democrat Jaime Castillo, the
head of Chile's human rights

commission, were expelled from
the country.

Geo. Pinochet overthrew the

socialist goverament.of president

Salvador Aliende on Sept. 11,

1973. President Aliende died the

same day.

A year ago today, 67 percent of

Chilean voters voted for a new
constitution prolonging military’

rule for at least another eight

years, z term which is to end in

1989 with presidential elections.

—In the meantime, all political

activities remain banned and the

once strongly political trade

unions are powerless.

The government has come
under attack from the Roman
Catholic Church for alleged

human rights violations, including

the continued use of torture.

WARSAW. Sept.l 1 (R)—A Sol-

idarity regional chief was quoted
today as suggesting that the mass
labourmovement now had leaders

capable of forming a national gov-

ernment.

The suggestion by the Szczecin

leader, Marian Jurczyk, was
reported by the union's Warsaw
news service after Solidarity

ended the preliminary stage of its

first national congress in Gdansk
-with calls for free elections.

The union, pledging to work for
a life free of poverty, exploitation,
fear and lies, also laid down a
seven-point programme for rad-
ical change in a direct assault on
the type of communist rule

imposed in Poland after World
War II.

Cries of alarm were raised in

Warsaw, Moscow, Prague, East

Berlin and other communist cap-

itals but they hardly created a rip-

ple at the Gdansk congress.

The official news agency PAP.
commenting specifically on the

demands for a new electoral law,

said it was hard to predict how the

political situation would develop.

Solidarity's parallel threat to
boycott government legislation on
worker self-management was
denounced by the Warsaw branch
of the Communist Party today as

“blackmail and political terror.”

In a new statement, the Polish

Foreign Ministry called the appeal

an instrument of confrontation
and outright interference in the

internal affaire of Poland’s Soviet

bloc allies.

In Moscow, the Soviet news

NATO drills start this month
BRUSSELS, Sept. 1 1 (A.?.) — More than 400,000 North Atlantic

Treaty Organisation soldiers, sailors and airmen are taking part in

large-scale war games this month in the muddy fields and cold seas

where a “real” battle for Europe would take place.

The NATO manoeuvers, which will reach their height activity in

mid-September, are designed to test how well allied troops work
together and how quickly the United States could come to the aid ofa

West Europe under Soviet attack from land and sea.

“In a few short years we’ve seen the steady growth of the Soviet

navy from a coastal force to z deep water navy that can pose a real

threat to shipping lanes,” said an allied briefing officer involved in

war games planning. “More than ever we have to test if we can
withstand that kind of threat.”

Current Soviet naval exercises in the Baltic involve eight troop

landing ships, the 30,000-ton aircraft carrier Kiev and more than 50

other vessels. The ships are supporting land manoeuvres among the

biggest staged by the Soviet Union since World War II.

Soviet-bloc observers have been invited to three ofthe 26 separate

NATO war games, but it is not yet known if they will accept.

The final naval stage is set for Sept. 29 through Oct. 15, when U.S.

Atlantic Command forces will exercise in the Baltic Sea with units

from Denmark. West Germany and the Netherlands.

No ships in that exercise will be used for surveillence of the Soviet

bioc Baltic exercises, officials said. The Soviet exercises will be

“shadowed" by allied ships normally detailed to such assignments.

agency TASS has described the

Gdansk congress ofthe Polish free

trade union Solidarity as an

“anti-socialist and anti-Soviet

orgy" in its fiercest attack yet on

the movement.
TASS said yesterday the con-

gress's vote of support for free

trade union movements in the rest

of eastern Europe was “openly

provocative and impudent

towards the socialist countries”.

In Stockholm, a Swedish

defence staff spokesman said a

Soviet naval force of about 60

ships was steaming southwards in

the Baltic sea off the coast of

Lithuania today, apparently to

conduct monoeuvres m the South

Baltic.

He could not confirm. Danish

intelligence repons that the man-
oeuvres could include landing

exercises on Soviet territory in the

bay of Gdansk, which also washes

on Poland.

The force — the largest seen in

the Baltic since World War II —
had turned southwards yesterday

Picasso’s

‘Guernica’

kent to Spain

NEW YORK, Sept. II (R) -
Pablo Picasso's anti-war mas-

terpiece “Guernica,” which the

anist vowed would never go to

Spain until homeland was freed

from dictatorship, leftNew York's

Museum of Modem An last week
on its way to Madrid.

The painting depicts the des-

truction on April 27, 1937, of the

-Basque city-shrine of Guernica by

the German Luftwaffe which

aided rightist forces during the

Spanish Civil War.
1

Picasso ordered that the work,

executed in 1937, remain on loan

to the Museum of Modem Art

until Spain became a democracy.
Dictator Francisco Franco died in

1975, two years after Picasso, and
democracy returned soon after.

The work will go on permanent
display at an annex of the Prado
Museum and will be ready for

viewing by Oct. 25, the 100th
anniversary of the painter’s birth,

a Culture Ministry official said in

Madrid.
Spain’s Culture Minister Inigo

Cavero told a news conference

here that the return of Guernica

“has a tremendous amount of

symbolism for Spain and a tre-

mendous amount of significance

for Spain’s return to democracy.”

Kabul starts autumn offensive to ILN. General Assembly

By Bernard Melunsky

NEW DELHI, Sept. 1 1 (R)—The Kabul government and its Soviet

backers have embarked on a fresh diplomatic offensive in advance of

a debate on the vexed Afghanistan issue at the United Nations this

month.
A flurry of diplomatic activity culminated in visits to India — a

close friend of the Soviet Union and a major voice in the Non-aligned

movement — by Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Nikolai Firyubin

and Afghan Foreign Minister Shah Mohammad Dost.

Mr. Firyubin also went to Pakistan, a staunch opponent of the

Soviet military presence in neighbouring Afghanistan and a prop-

osed recipient of sophisticated military supplies from the United
States.

Both the Soviet and Afghan officials sought to explain new prop-
osals by Kabul on finding a settlement to the situation in Afghanistan
where an estimated 85,000 Soviet troops have been battling rebels
since Moscow's military intervention in December 1979.
“What we are seeing seems to be a very insurprising campaign on

the part of the Russians to appear to be reasonable ahead of the
coming U.N. General Assembly session and so tty to prevent a
.critical

1 resolution on Afghanistan,” commented a Western dip-
lomat here:

Afghanistan is also likely to come up at the Commonwealth beads
of government meeting in Australia later this month. India is a
respected and influential member while Pakistan may eventually

seek to rejoin the grouping.

In November1980, the U.N. assembly passed a resolution calling

for tfie immediate withdrawal of foreign troops from Afghanistan.

The resolution was carried |by 111 votes to 22, with 12 abstentions.

Since then the Soviet presence has met with criticism at a number
of international meetings, mriudirg an Islamic summit in Saudi

Arabia last Januaiy, a Non-aligned foreign ministers meeting in New
Delhi last February and at European Common Market meetings.

Seeking to break the diplomatic deadlock, the European Common
Market (EEC) came up with a proposal in June for a two-stage

international conference on Afghanistan, and will try to get wider

support for this idea at the General Assembly.
So far, theEEC proposal has been supported by Pakistan, Iran, the

U.S. and China, but rebuffed by tbe Soviet Union and Afghanistan.

After his talks in Kabul U.N. special envoy Javier Perez de Cuellar

said the mood was encouraging and the next stage would be separate

talks in New York this month between U.N. Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim and the foreign ministers of Afghanistan and Pakistan.

However, President Zia-Ul-Haq said a few days later that Pakistan

was sticking to its four-point proposal for a solution — withdrawal of
Soviet troops, restoration of A^Jianstan’s Islamic and Non-aligned
status, an honourable andfsafej return of Afghan refugees and rec-‘

ognitfon of the Afghan people’s right to have a government of their,-

choice.
|

Then, late last month, the latest Soviet-Afghan diplomatic often- i

sive began. Just a few hours after Mr. Ffryubin touched down in;

Pakistan, Kabul radio announced a new offer saying itwas ready fori

trilateral talks under the supervision of Mr. Waldheim or his rep-!

resentative.

'The Soviet Union endorsed the new proposals as an “historic

initiative that could provide a basis for peace and tranquility” in the

region. But it stressed any future agreement would have to include

guarantees that Pakistan and Iran would give no more aid to anti-

government Afghan guerrillas^

-'Mr. Firyubin’s talks apparently failed to shift Pakistan from its firm

condemnation oftbe Sovietintervention although President Ziasaid
the Afghan proposals showed “considerable flexibility.”

.
“ Flexibility” was also the word used by the Afghan Foreign Minis-

ter Shah Mohammad Dost when he followed Mr. Firyubin to New

Delhi to explain the proposals.
“ What we are seeing seems to be"a very unsurprising campaign on

of whether President Babrak Kancal would take part in the proposed

talks as head ofgovernment or leader ofAfghanistan's ruling Marxist

political party.

Both Pakistan and Iran have refused to recognise tbe Karmal

government.
Apart from the Afghan proposals, Mr. Firyubin' s talks in Delhi

also touched on the implications of a recent U.S. decision to provide

Pakistan with a three billion dollar military and economic package

including F-16 fighter jets.

India says its is concerned about the threat this poses to its security.

Washington has said the arms deals is a response to the Soviet
intervention of Afghanistan and is not directed against India.

Nevertheless, it has further soured relations between Washington
and Delhi and highlighted the polarisation on the subcontinent inten-
sified by the Afghan problem and big power rivalry.

Diplomats here say the Kabul government and the Soviet Union
are keen to receive India’s strongest support during the General
Assembly, which opens on Tuesday.

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's government is uneasy about the
Soviet presence in Afghanistan but has stopped short of outright

condemnation, believing quiet diplomacy is the best way to solve tbe

problem.

Galileo takes aim at Jupiter

j‘JupMlMU la tbe background as ai (utter probe takes a took

one oftbe sateffites. In themid 1980sa Galileo spaceer

raft (numctf-ftc Hh Mftiii of astronomical study) wiB be lanarliwf
tow^iJmtiler.lttwMcBBSist of aptoja^arvorttiier andanatn»fl»-

phere probe ind will relay firsthand data on tbe Jovian environment

back to Earth overalong portedoftime.TbeJet Propulriou Idborat-
{

or?, Ames Research Centre and Hughes Aircraft Company are

;
developing and buiidhig Gattteo. . . —

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

China renews invitafiwi to Sadat .

PEKING. Sept 11 (R) - China has renewed its invhafr-.

.

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to y»tt Chqii, the NewoL!
News Agency said yesterday. The invitation **
Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang yesterday when he met EpvbkJ
Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Midttler KfeaaWasSt
Mr. AU handed a tetter from President Sadat toMr.2haoWhott™
quoted as saying that Mr. Sadat had made

.develop Egyptian-Chinese friendship
The

. China News Agency quoted Mr. Ali as safe ^.Egyptian Jv
eminent attached great importance to enhancing relations vL
China. Mr. Ali is scheduled to leave Pekingtomorrow mbmint£
North Korea, Egyptian diplomatic sources said.

No way to keep M.X. fully safe _

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11 <R) — There »» no way of^
protecting America's new M.X. nuclear missile, a congrcssS
study has said. It said neither planes nor trains, nor trucks,S
submarines, anti-missile missiles or thousands of holes

ground, can be certain to protect. America’s next intercontweits
missile system. Ali of the proposals for basing the new MJr
nuclear missile are seriously flawed, the study concluded. A 3m,
page report prepared for congress by the Office of Tecboofo*
Assessment (OTA) said that putting the accurate, powerfU^
sites on small submarines was probably the best choice. bm cc
option was free of serious risks and drawbacks. The rcpon

assessed proposals to put M.X. on big, slow, fue I-efficient planes,

on surface ships, trains or trucks,^ m deep underground gu
and of protecting it with an Antt-BaUistic Missile (ABM) system.

Defence Secretary Caspar Weinberger favours the planes, butthe

OTA said Soviet missiles could destroy both the planes and tfaf,

airfields in a surprise attack.

Cambodia mentions Indian delegation

BANGKOK, Sept. 11 (A.P.)— India will send a technical ifefeg

ation to Cambodia in October to assess aid requirements, [b

radio of the Phnom Penh administration has said. The ns*

quoted Phnom Penh Foreign Minister Hun Sen, who made

recent overseas tour which included Eastern Europe. MkM
Eastern countries and India, assaying that India would send;

delegation composed ofstafffrom variousgovernment minisms

India is the only influential country outside the Soviet Uoe k

recognise the Vietnamese-supported government in Phong

Penh.
\

Iranian m U.S. arrested for plot

LOS ANGELES. Sept 11 (R) — An Iranian shopkeeper Id

been accused of offering to pay $250,000 for the assassmatna t|

Princess Ashraf, twin sister of the lace Shah of Iran. Mohanmu

Ali Alikhani, who owns a television shop on tbe outskirts of Lo

Angeles, was named in a complaint by the district attoraej

(prosecutor’s) office. He said Alikhairi was alleged to have (fo-

cussed with a business acquaintance having Princess Ashrafmr

dered. The acquaintance told the police, he added. Alikhaniw
arrested Wednesday and is being held m custody. The depni

prosecutor said Princess Ashraflives mainly in New Yocfcbatfca

a home in Santa Barbara, 1 12 kilometres northwest of Lq

Angeles.

Soviet spy calls off hunger strike ...

SPRINGFIELD, Missouri, Sept. 11 (R)—Recaptured Soviets^

Christopher Boyce has called off a 19-day hunger strike afa

prison officials started force-feeding him. Boyce, 28, protests

against being force-fed and applied to a U.S. magistrate for a

injunction to prevent authorities doing it again, claiming it viol

laied his constitutional rights. A spokesman at Springfield's med-

ical centre for federal prisoners, where Boyce is held, said he

asked for meals again after twice beragfoicc-fedyesterday. Boyca

is serving a 40-year jail sentence after being convicted of selfiq

secret satellite documents to the Soviet Union. The magistrate

was expected to rule shortly on Boyce’s request for an mjunctkfl

against force-feeding. Boyce first went on hunger strike who

recaptured on Aug. 21, some 19 months after escaping from*

California prison. He said he would rather starve to death U®
spend the best pan of his life in jaiL

Bigger U.N. role in human rights urged

GENEVA, Sept. 11 (A.P.)— A U.N. experts panel has recom-

mended creation of an office of U.N. High Cfommissibnenm

human rights as an “effective way” for the world body to cotwmi

rights abuses. The Sub-commission on Prevention of u®

crimination and Protection of Minorities, by 15 votes 10

abstentions, approved the measure which Doted "it is esseatMHoj

the United Nations to develop effective ways and means 0

responding urgently to violations of human rights ®
dameotal freedoms.” A frequent complaint

,

human rights apparatus is that it is sluggish in responding u

suspected rights violations, and often ineffective when it do

a

Theoan Boven, director of the UJN. human righB division,®*18

a speech early this year. “Our methods for tackling violations-

are stiD in their infancy and often inadequate to the problem

faced.” • .

Chinese authors — rappet

for criticising the party
PEKING, Sept. 1 1 (AJ*) — China's acting culture minister &

denied that a “cold wave*' has attacked Chinese literature, but re*

erated criticism of authors who seek unrestrained freedom of

ssion.

Meanwhile, Chinese papers have publicised proceedings ofa®
fercnce at which writers denounced works that revealed do«
about socialism and Communist Party leadership, .saying such

^
could harm China's advance to funtfarn jyqtifyp - ^

•

The party newspaper People’s Daily said Yao Xueying, a
historical novels, told tbe meeting: “White we are above whitti

ashing life, we will not agree to distortion of reality to depWr®
socialism as ugly or to the claim that tire uglier the depirtioOf'®

deeper the significance.”

Chinese laders contend that guidelines for wrhets have n

changed. But in recent speeches. Communist Party Chdimin
J

rYaobang and Vtee Qrairman Deng Xiaoping complained tbafcjj

party had been lax in insisting that literary works uphold Soda®
land leadership by the party.
The actingCulture MinisterZhou Weizhi said some writera»

these principles as “bludgeons," were demandmgabsohitefr©®**
.and the '‘rights" of extreme individualism. *

He described the movie script “Unrequited Love” by Bai H*ft

playwright in the army’s' large cultural establishment, as ijj

iresentatedof tinstrendBut he said the attitude towardBaishoo**
one of education and help.
The script reportedly hints that conditions in rhm» had del***

axed under the Communist Party. The maid figure, an intellect^1

persecuted to death and questions are raised aboutChina’s .

The authorcame understrong attack in thearmynewspaper
.thisyear, butthePeople1

s Dailylatersuggested tiutthe criticism b*

beenverdone.

{he was revising the script and meamrihfle, he hadwon a natto*

.'award for poetry.
. ..

-


